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YANKS WMAGAN 5 TO
Sterling Obtains Injunction To Keep M a’s Name Off Ballo\

H E I C ’S HARD
Improving boslneu: Cleveland 

—Industrial Rayon corporation 
has experienced a heavy demand 
tor rayon yarn and cloth during 
the last few weeks. Recently 
the company exhausted its Inven
tory of roods and is opera tin* 

100 pel

JIM DECLARES 
'THINGS WILE 
HAPPEN FAST’

C U M E I  TO 
H IE  TONIGHT

Members of Three Group* 
Hold Joint Meeting at 
Baptist Church.

at per cent of capacity.

Strange it Is, but the treasury 
department has refunded t he Pam - 
pan a few cents over-paid on his 
last income tax. We understand 
that a million or so would mean no 
more to Andy Mellon's companies 
than the cents would to us, but we ! 
would appreciate exchanging places 
wjth Andy for a year.
-t ’ * 6

And strange it is, too, how many 
baseball fans have suddrnly real
ised that they were pulling fbr 
the Yankees all the time.

• • •
Now we understand why Hoover 

is leading in some states of the ! 
Literary Digest poll—the voters are 
Just ‘.‘natural born" republicans and 
can't see the light. Take George , 
X) merlck, for example. George's j 
father and several other relatives 
hold republican appointments. His 
father Is a republican, likewise his 
grandfather and many other rela
tives back In Illinois. Most of oUr 
republlcans, democrats. Methodists, 
Sind Baptists are “bom, not made.” 
Some of them get over It; most of 
them do not.

« * *
©V>er-production of all Is threat

ened la the race of decltniiw de
mand. There are two very com- 
fiwa ways of discouraging over- 

> production: Curtailment agree
ments and price cuts. Never were 
producers more likely to agree an 
p f s U c a  It therefore behoove* 
the industry's leader* to keep 
working on curtailment.

JUDGE AVERS THERE IS 
TO BE NO DELAY IN 

HEARING

WRIT ONLY TEMPORARY
FERGUSON NOT GIVEN 

ADVANCE NOTICE 
OF ORDER

The alternative is cutting of 
prices. 8uch a step has been rum
ored for several weeks. There Is 
much empty storage. Price cutting 
would enable buyers to fill up this 
storage at ridiculous figures. We 
would like to believe that no pur
chaser will attempt to take advant
age of a chance to ‘‘skin’’ the land 
and royalty owners through price 
slashes. Price cuts without exhaus
tive efforts toward cooperation 
would rightly bring southwest-wide 
cobdemnation The people of the 
southwest wait with misgivings and 
a determination to place the Marne 
where It belongs.

• *  S>

Recently this column wrote. In 
part, as follows:

"As a result of the recent elec
tion for Congressmen at large, 
three members of Congress will 
be from the city of Dallss. the 
Member from the district slid two 
of the congressmen s t large. At 
the time the matter of redhdrlet- 
tng was before the last regular 
session of the Legislature, we 
pointed out to the members that 
same such result could be expect
ed in any raoe for congressmen 
At large, citing the fad  that Hem- 
tan got both of the new members 
the last time Sedistrlcttnr was 
neglected." • I
' We yield space to "State Press" 

Of the Dallas NEWS for a rebuttal, 
aa follows:

T!he three Dallas congressmen are 
Mr: 8umners. the regular, and Mes
srs. Strong and Bailey, represent
ing the state at large. I t may seem 
utfusual that one city should have 
three men In the next congress, 
where It had only one before, but 
It should Jie remembered that Del
ta* Is that way. What a town' Let 
It be understood, however, that no 
one of the three will be a ‘‘narren- 
contracted" congressman Our Mr. 
Sumner*, our long-established-rep- 
desentatlve, has not been Just a

(Continued on Page 4)

Pep Rally Will 
Be Held Tonight 

At School Gym
A big pep rally In preparation for 

thb Pampa-CIovts game here tomor
row—the first of the season—Will be 
held at the high school bymnasium 
tonight at 7:30 O'clock. -  ’

It will be In charge of the girls' 
pep squad, which Is on* of the larg
est In the history of the school.

The high school band will play 
Severs' selections during the even
ing. The rally will not last more 
than half an hour.

AUSTIN, Sept. 29 (A*)—Texas’ 
complex gubernatorial race be
came further involved when a t
torneys for Governor R. S. Ster
ling obtained a temporary in
junction early today restraining 
Mrs. Jane Y. McCallum, secretary 
of state and ethers from hav
ing the name of Mrs. Miriam A. 
Ferguson placed on the November 
8 general election ballot as demo
cratic nominee.
Judge W F. Robertson of 126th 

district court granted the tem
porary restraining order after the 
attorneys appeared at his home and 
presented their plea.

The petition cited Mrs. Ferguson, 
he* husband, ..James E. Ferguson, 

(Mrs. McCallum, the democratic 
state executive committee, Maury 
Hughes, democratic state chairman, 
ccunty Judges and county clerks of 
each county in Texas.

No Date Set for Hearing. 
Attorneys representing the gov

ernor were General M. M. Crane of 
Dallas, C. 8. Bradley of Groesbeck 
and Sam McCorkle of Mexla.

No date was set for hearing on 
tha injunction, although it might 
come up for discussion at the con
ference.

Should it remain in force until 
after the election suit is decided, it 
probably would result In ballots go
ing to printers without the name 
of the democratic nominee for gov
ernor thereon, unless some other 
action was taken to insure placing 
such a. candidate on the ballot. Trial 
of the suit was expected to consume 
three weeks, which would be only a 
short time before the November 8 
election since the case has been 
called for Monday.

Should no nominee be certified in 
time to go on the ballot, a “write 
in" campaign likely would ensue.

It was regarded as probable that 
some move would be made by the 
Fergusons to modify the injunction 
so as to obviate that possibility.

Speer Demands Answer.
Ocie Speer, counsel for Mrs Fer

guson in the fight involving the 
democratic gubernatorial nomina
tion, later filed a formal request

Rotarians, Kiwanians. and Lions 
j will dine together this evening in 
the basement dining room of the 
First Baptist church at 8 o'clock 
to “get acquainted" personally and 
exchange programs.

Presidents of the clubs and pro
gram chairmen will take turns pre
siding. Rotarians will break the 
Ice, followed by the Kiwanians and 
Lions with 15 minutes allotted to 
each club. Sarcastic broadsides at 
familiar leaders of the clutts will be 
Included.

The clubs omitted their regular 
luncheons this week but will make 
up attendance at tonight's dinner. 
Only the men and a few guests 
will attend. Same new orators are 
expected to be revealed as the pro
gram moves toward its more serious 
moments.

Scout Procedure 
Dramatized For 

Court of Honor
Citizens Interested in boys and 

thfir welfare are promised an enter- 
itatrjng public cferemony Friday 
evening In the district courtroom 
a t ^rSO t>. | 2 •

The occasion will be a court of 
honor presided over by the Rev. 
James Todd Jr. Many Boy Scouts 
will be presented for advance in 
rank, ranging from first class to 
star classification.

The, ceremony has been written 
by 8cout Executive C. A. Clark and 
is in the form of dramatization of 
the Scout oath and law. As the 
candidates for higher ranks are pre
sented. candles will be lighted and 
Eagle Scouts and adult Scouters 
will go through tt£  ceremony.

It is hoped that a large audience 
will be present to enjoy the pro
gram and encourage the boys 

There will be visitors from Pan
handle and Borger.

Bell Dedicates 
School Building

The Bell community last night 
dedicated a new two-qoom brick 
school house, which is one of the 
best equipped in the county.

Supt. John B. Hessey made the 
main address on relations of a com
munity with its school. Supt. R. B. 
Fisher of Pampa was another 
speaker. Visitors were Mrs. Hessey, 
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Thomas, Miss 
Ruby Adams. Miss Hazel Christian.

GO TO TRIAL 
NEAT TUESDAY

CASE INVOLVES HOLDUP 
OF EMPLOYES OF 

REFINERY

STUMPS FOR ROOSEVELT

WALKER TRIAL IS NEXT
CALHOUN WILL DEFEND 

HAWKINS, PERHAPS 
WALKER

J. W. Hawkins, alias Doc Holley, 
will go to trial next Tuesday In 
district court on a charge of rob
bery in connection with the hold-up 
of employes of the Danciger re
finery. He will be defended by 
Clem Calhoun of Amarillo, recent 
unsuccessful opponent of Attorney 
Oeneral Raymond Allred.

Hawkins was arraigned yester
day, when Calhoun was here in 
hlr behalf. Berl Walker, Indicted 
for the same offense, appeared oe- 
fore Judge W R Ewing this morn
ing without an attorney, but he 
said that Calhoun would likely rep
resent him also. Walker will fol
low Hawkins to trial. Arnold Cham- 
tlcsr. who has confessed to par
ticipation in the hijacking, will be 
tried October 24. Hawkins, in ad- 
dlticn to four rebbery indictments, 
face- trial a I s o n  a charge of rob
bery with firearms, a capital of
fense

Bill Mann, charged with murder, 
was arraigned yesterday on the in
dictment and his bond fixed at 
$2,000 A special venire was called 
for his trial October 31. He Is 
,qh«rged with slaying of J jhn  
Clugey.

Cn Monday, the bank burglary' 
cases cf Frank Reddy and Bob Bet
ty, transferred from Lipscomb 
county, are set for trial. District 
Attorney John Sturgeon wTas busy

. V.
* *
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GOTHAM’S GOMEZ HAS 
BEST OF YOUNG 

WARNEKE

CRB INFIELD SPARKLES
CROWD OF 50,000 AT 

TRIUMPH OF OLD 
STARS

KTX.,

Senator George D. Norris, above, Nebraska’s famed independent re
publican. will tour the country as a campaigner for Governor Frank
lin D. Roosevelt beginning Oct. 15. Norris has formed the National 
Progressive League. Its speakers for the democratic presidential 
ticket will include Mayor Frank Murphy of Detroit, Bainbridge Colby, 
member of President Wilson’s cabinet and Amos Pinchot of New York, 
Senator Edward P. Costlgan of Colorado is associated in the league.

YANKEE STADIUM. Sept. 29. 
iff")—The Yankees gained a com
manding lead of two victories to 
none as young Lefty Gomez shad
ed Lon Wameke of the Cubs to 
win the second game of the world 
Series, 5 to 2, today before, a crowd 
estimated at more than 50,000.

FIRST INNING
, CUBS—Herman drove a double 
down the third base line. English 
hoisted to Combs, Herman holding 
second. Cuyler bounced to Crosetti 
and was safe on the young short
stop's error. Herman stopped at 
third. Stephenson popped to Combs 
and Herman raced home after the 
catch. Dcmaree filed out to Ruth. 
One run, one hit, one error, one 
left

YANKEES—Combs walked on a 
fourth wide pitch. Sewell walked

Chicago (N) AB R H O A 1
Herman, 2b __ ...4 1 1 1 6 1
English, 3b .. 4 0 1 0 0 1
Ouyler, rf ....... 0 1
Stephenson, If . .. 4 l  2 0 0 <
Demeree cf __ .. 4 0 1 1 0 1
Grimm l b ....... 0 (
Hartnett, c 2 |
Jurges. ss ......... 3 <
Wameke, p ....... 2xHcmsley ........ .1 0 0 0 ° i

- j
TOTALS . 34 3 9 24 13 *

New York (A) AB K 11 O A J
Combs, cf . 3 1 1 4 o ]
Sewell, 3 b ......... 3 1 1 0 1 1
Ruth, rf ....... 0 'j
Gehrig, lb — ...4  3 3 5 0 i
L azzeri, 2b . . . . •. .4 0 1 3 1 ?iDickey, e 3 0 2 8 0 (
Chapman, If ... 4 0 1 1 1 1
Crosetti, ss __ 3
Gomes, p .......... 3 0 0 0 1 <1

TOTALS . . . . • J
Chicago ............
New York 202 010 0

(See TRIALS, Page 4)

with Mrs. Jane Y. McCallum, secret
tary of state, asking her to advise and Miss Catherine Howell 
him if she would or would not cer- Games were played and as a 
tify Mrs. Ferguson as the demo- climax the group mingled about 
cratlc nominee. | tables on which were placed fifty

Speer's letter stated he respect- barbecued chickens and a typical 
fully requested "that you advise me country dinner.
definitely whether or not you, as I ------------------------------
secretary of state, will certify the RETURNS FROM PLAINVIEW 
name of Miriam A. Ferguson as the i C. H. Walker, district governor of 
democratic nominee for the office Lions, returned last night from a
cf governor to the various respec
tive county clerks of Texas"

Mrs. McCallum declined to dis
cuss what her reply would be.

She ptated she would answer 
Speer's request late today 

It will be transmitted to Speer 
by mail and he probably will re -

(See INJUNCTION, Page 4)

trip to Lubbock and Plalnview, 
where he spoke to clubs of his or
ganization and held conferences 
with the officers.

While in Plalnview hie visited 
relatlfes, including his daughter 
and gTand-daughter.

William Levine of Lubbock looked 
after business here yesterday

BOYS AND GIRLS ARE HOT ON
TRAIL OF NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS

L.lttlo business men and women— 
the boys and girls of Pampa—are 
looking hard for persons who may 
not be taking The NEWS It Is a 
hard task, but they are looking hard 
in order to earn a ticket to the 
great Hagenbeck-Wallace clrcut 
coming to Pampa, October 6.

By getting three new weekly sub
scriptions to The NEWS and ar
ranging and coloring the scrambled j the 45 cents 
animals being printed dally, any 
child can get a ticket to one of the 
biggest circuses In the world. Thera 
will be six of the scrambled animals 
in all—save them.

h ere ’s how to get yofur circus 
ticket free:

Carefully cut out the scrambled 
animal that Is appearing each day.
Divide each into three section* that

make It up. Then, when you have 
all the pieces, put them together 
as they should be, so you get the 
real pictures of the animals. Take 
your crayons or water colors and 
color the complete set.

Get three new weekly subscrip
tions to The NEWS at 15 cents a 
week, delivered by carrier, and 
bring the colored animal set and 

to The NEWS and 
you will get a free ticket to the 
circus Bring them in not later 
than Thursday noon, October 6.

Do not send In Individual animals. 
Just the complete ta t and subscrip
tions and be sure three are In The 
NEWS office on time.

Don’t  forget to clip out the 
scrambled animal printed In The 
NEW* today.

First Issue Red 
Cross Cloth Has 

Arrived in City
The first issue of Red Cross cloth 

for the Pampa chapter arrived yes
terday afternoon and work of mak
ing clothing for the poor and needy 
will start this afternoon in the city 
engineer's room in the city hall, ac
cording to John I. Bradley, presi
dent of the local chapter.

Mrs. W. B. Henry was elected 
chairman of the committee in 
charge of making the clothing at a 
meeting yesterday afternoon in the 
Red Cross rooms lh the city hall. 
Mrs W. A, Gray was selected secre
tary and Mi*. A1 Lawson, purchas
ing agent

Members of local churches and 
clubs who plan to assist in sewing 
are asked to get in touch with Mrs. 
Henry, phone 9042F2, and receive 
Instructions as to hours of work. 
Anyone having spare buttons and 
thread may taken them to the 
workers as only the material is fur
nished by the Red Cross.

Making of boys shirts will be 
started this afternoon, Mrs Henry 
said this morning when notifying 
her first workers In all, 3,500 yards 
of material will be received by the 
local chapter. Mrs. W. H. Davis, 
representative, requisitioned 35,000 
yards.

Even The Hens 
Have The Idea 
Of PAMPA DAY

Strange was the egg which Mrs. 
J. Smith, who lives 5 miles south
east of the city, brought to the 
office of Miss Ruby Adams, home 
demonstration agent, this morning.

I t had no shell, and the thin skin 
covering was tapered a t one end 
slightly, with an ending like that of 
a. toy balloon

"The egg was laid on PAMPA 
DAY. and ' guess the hen got the 
Idea from the balloons The NEWS 
sent up the night before," Mrs. 
Smith said

SEVEN BANDITS ROB BANK OF 
$10,000 AND STAGE RUNNING 

BATTLE WITH PURSUING POSSE
_____ (5)----------------------------------------------

L A T E  I
NEWS

The next world series game, 
played at Chicago, wUI begin Sat
urday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock. 
All fan* of this territory arc In
vited to see this game and that of 
next Sunday afternoon on tBe 
Pampa Daily NEWS-American 
legion electric player-board on 
the newspaper building. Join the 
fans cn Somerville street Satur
day and watch the flashing board.

, Runs batted in—Stephenson. ( 
rig, Dickey 2. Demaree, ■■■
2. Two base hits—Herman, 
enec n Three base 
Sacrifice—Jurges. Double pit 
Wlarneke, Hartnett and Ju 
Hartnett and Herman;
Jurges and, Grimm 2. Left on 
—Chicago 7; New York 5. ■ M B  
*  dCf Gomez 1 (Hartnett)] 

Wameke 4, (Combs. 8ewell, 
Dickey) Struck out—by.i 
(Wameke 3, Herman *.
English, Hemsley); Wai 
(Ruth, Chapman 3, domes t, t 
etti). Umpires—Kid** (N. L.)
Van Graflan (A. L.) first 
Magerkurth (N. L.) second: 
neen (A. L.) third. Time of i 
1:46

Hundred Shots Fired 
From Sub-Machine 

Guns
HOLLAND, Mich., Sept. 29 </P)—

Seven bank robbers armed with 
sivb-machine guns twice eluded a 
posse of 100 men near here this 
morning and were reported in full 
flight through western Michigan af
ter looting the First State bank! enjoined from seizing any portion

PLAINVIEW, Sept. 29 (/Pi—A re
ceiver has been appointed in dis
trict court here for Hickman Price, 
large: t wheat grower in the Pan
handle, and his creditors have been

here of between $10,000 and $12,000 
and wounding two men

The bandits were halted tempor
arily near Drenthe by the pursuing 
posse, but broke away after opening 
fire with their submachine guns 
State police and armed citizens then 
pursued them to a swamp near 
Jamestown, west of here, but again 
they eluded them and sped west, 
closely pursued.

Nearly 100 shots were fired by the 
fugitives in their two encounters 
with the posse.

of the Price estate by attachment 
or other legal processes.

PEABODY, Mass., Sept. 29 t r i -  
Ada MacKenzie of Toronto, today 
gave the women V, national golf 
< hampionrhip a majer upset by de
feating Maureen Orcutt of Haworth. 
N. J.. 2 and 1, for a place in the 
semi-finals at the Salem country 
club.

when another pitched ball failed to 
break over the plate. Ruth fanned 
swinging at slow curves. Combs 
scored Sewell went to second on 
Gehrig's single to right. “ Lazzeri 
fouled to Hartnett, who made the 
catch near the third base coaching 
box. Dickey singled ioff Grimm’s 
glove and Sewell scored, Gehrig 
reaching third Chapman fanned 
on a third called strike. Two runs, 
two hits, no errors, two left.

SECOND INNING 
CUBS—Grimm smashed a single 

to center Hhrtnett walked, Jurges 
bunted to Gomez and was thrown 
out at first as both runners advanc-

OM AHA, Sept. 29 i/P)—Governor 
Franklin D. RV>osevelt, democratic 

Chief cf Police Peter A. Lievense j candidate for president, told an au
dience of farm folk today that his 
western campaign had caused him 
to change the sentence “If I am 
elected to the presidency" to “when 
I am elected.”

and Peter de Young, a jiedzstraln, 
were shet and seriously wounded 
when they attempted to block the 
flight of the five men who robbed 
the bank.

SMALL BOY DIES
Kenneh Buesterhaus, 4-year-old 

son of iMr. and Mrs. H. C. Buester
haus, died at 12:20 p. m. today. He 
had been ill since Sunday 

The boy is survived by his parents 
and a sister, Merthadene 

The body Is at the Stephenson 
Chapel

Lloyd Laird was admitted to the 
Worley hospital at noon today for 
an appendicitis operation.

Hubert Nolan underwent a ton
sillectomy this morning at Worley 
hospital.

Stocks Decline
S ligh tly  Today

NEW YORK, Sept. 29. (4>)— 
Heaviness of commodities gave 
stocks a soggy appearance today 
prices declined 1 to 3 points net. 
Volume was light on the decline, 
but there were few buyers. Sales 
approximated 1,300,000 share*.

(Editor’s note: The New York 
stocks are not available today be
cause of use of the wire for the 
world series.)
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LE F T y _ g O M £  Z.
HE WAS GOOD ENOUGH!

ed on the sacrifice. Wameke fan
ned. swinging at a fast ball. Her
man fanned on third called strike. 
No runs, one hit, nb errors .two left. 

YANKEES—Crosetti popped to

GREATER PAMPA DAY IS BEING 
PLANNED BY MERCHANTS’ GROUP

PAMPA DAY, rapidly expanding 
Into k movement of large propor
tions, will take form under the di
rection at a committee appointed 
last night by Chairman H. L. Polley 
of the general committee A large 
group of business men endorsed the 
plans last evening at the city ball.

G. E McTaggart was named 
chsrimon of the oommittee to draft 
Ilians tor the n e tt PAMPA DAY. 
With him on the oommittee a rt Carl

Boston, Sam Fisher*. Phil Pond, 
and Joe Lazarus. This group win 
report to the ganerai committee at 
another session next Wednesday.

October 25 was agreed on as the 
dsto of the next PAMPA DAY. Fre
quent meetings'Will be held to make 
It the outstanding event at the 

chamber at com-The Junior chaml 
is lending full as* 
by th* B. C. D.

I the.

6 0 .

WEST TEXAS: Mostly cloudy to
night and Friday, occasions 1 rains 
In south and west portions, warmer 
in north portion Friday.--- - - w

—AND A SMILE 
SAN DIEGO—A swordfish took s 

fisherman for a ride. Tommy Lux. 
in a  rowboat tried to haul in the 
harpooned fish, but the swordfish 
did the hauUng When Lux finally 
cut loose his line he was five miles 
at wa. A rescue party fe tsd  him 
clinging to a harbor marker,

Jurges. Gomes struck out. 
filed out to Cuyler. No runs, 
hits, no errors, none left.

THIRD INJBNO 
c u o s —English filed, out to :■  

who didn't move. Cuyler grou 
out. Lazzeri to Gehrig. Staphe 
doubled post Ruth. Dcmaree singh 
to right and Stephenson 
standing up when Ruth juggled 
ball. Demaree was trapped off f 
base. Gomez to Gehrig. One 
two hits, no errors, none left.

YANKEES—Sewell bounced 
Herman to Grimm. Ruth 
Gehrig singled on a sharp hit 
Herman barely was able to 
Ruth held second. Lasaerl roiled " 
Jurges and was caleld out on 
close play at first. Ruth advafl 
to third and ' Gehrig to M l  
Dickey was purposely walked, 
ing the bases. Chapman singled : 
right, scoring Ruth ancj Oeh " 
Dickey stopped at seedhd. Cro 
fanned on a third called strike. ' 
runs, two hits, no errors, two 

FOURTH INNING 
CUBS—Grimm slashed a 

off Sewell’s glove. Hartnett sti 
out. Jurges forced Grimm. Croa 
to Lazzeri. Wameke whiffed/ 
runs, one hit, no errors, one r  

YANKEES—Gomes was 
out. Wameke to Grimm, 
singled through short. Sewell i 
to left and Combs reached 
Ruth bounded to  Wameke 
Combs was trapped between 
and home and was tagged. 
Hartnett and Jurges trapped 1

(See SECOND GAME, Page 4) j

I SAW—

i.

Yesterday, as many Harvester 1 
ar I have seen slnoe the M t f l  
of the season. Jess Patton not /  
filling the left-end position | 
ably but ornamenting it eras 
Jess, a stalwart youngster, m 
no helmet, and that shows 
handsomely moulded h e a d . I  

black hair and elegant “profeel” 
advantage. Besides. It ■ ■  
team* s. a., the better to win 
favor of the feminine element 
the stands.

Cal Fsrley of Amarillo 
the Harvesters over yesterday, 
is neutral, but he live* In 
"They look good," was all th a tj 
wculd say, but the perpetually 
ious expression on his face 
c*ted that he thought Amartl 
would think the Harvesters 
looking too good.

Two women, Mrs. Blue of 
and Miss Winifred Helskell, to 1 
The NEWS catcher U 
the rafety pins they 
terday during the gams i 
when a dangerous rip 
to Ottrtall r  “  "

ft
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Back To The Ozarks ,
For the first time In a long while 

Harold Bell Wright has written an 
Ozark novel. "Ma Cinderella" Is 
the book, and the chief character is 
a curious woman who bosses an 
Ozark neighborhood (and more) 
with quite astonishing efficiency. 
Youth has Its fling at love, there 
are night riders, and a good deal of 
what Is usually called "homely phi
losophy.”

Wright’s vast army of readers 
should be delighted to get back to 
the “Shepherd of the Hills" neigh
borhood.

Their novel-reading antitheses 
should be equally amused by "The 
Fanatics." Charles Bonner's first 
novel. It Is a quite sophisticated 
piece about the deteriorating Influ
ence of Intolerance arriving In the 
person of a crusading preacher.

Perhaps Without realizing It. Bon
ner has transplanted the typical 
English vicar, country squire, tav
ern jind life routine to Central New 
York—where It fits very well.

OUitr Books Of The Week
Ncvels: James Hilton's "Rage in 

Heaven," about an Englishman who 
marries a gypsy; Edith Wharton’s 
technically brilliant "The Oods Ar
rive”: Phyllis Bentley’s long, com
plicated and fascinating tale of the 
Yotilshlre mills, “Inheritance"; 
Bradford Ropes' clever combination 
of “Burlesque" and the ubiquitous

JFJSFEOMW tf e  M »Y-JUS J « .  M lfc-see O C T' HOY Dec JUH JU l AU* S t r  OC T- WW-liei: JAH-FAS-HAH IF *  MAY HM-JUL AUO-StP-OCT. HOY OtC

The large rhart above portrays the long-term trend ot business activity since 1820, The smaller .charts 
(how activity in individual departments of trade during 1831, and thus far this year. The general trend in 
August was np more than is usual at this time of the year.

By J. R. BRACKETT. dencies in commodity prices, and • ■" ■— ■■■■■ —■
NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—Business mrre hopeful sentiment. Increases 

improved more than usual in Aug- In business activity at previous 
ust, the Conference of Statisticians periods in the depression have 
in Industry reports. been more extensive than at pre-

The conference, operating under * *  “ *•£ h*v* been »hort-
tht auspices of the National Indus- “T *  
trial Conference Board, finds that here were unsatisfactory.
Improvement continued into the Automobile output declined fur- 
lirst two weeks in September, and ‘her in August, while building and 
that “general sentiment continues engineering construction showed 
to favor at least the arresting of continuing increases counter to the 
the downward movement in coming usual trend a t this time of the 
months.” year. The slackening in Iron and

Some Improvement Is usual at steel, output was contrary to the 
this time of the year ae a  m u lt usual treiid. Oarloadings were up, 
of fall demands. This year, how- as were department store sales 
ever, the Improvement appears to More Mtuminous coal was mined, 
be more than normal. It Is dif- and electric power production 
ficult to analyze the persistence of increased seasonally, showing addl- 
the trend now established, be- 'ional improvement in the first 
cause a small gain from the low halt o( September. All branches 
levels in July still leaves business the textile industries showed 
lar below normal. greater gains than normal.

Arguments for continued im- Ma«y temporary plant suspen-
provement are found principally In s 1 o n s Increased unemployment 
underlying factors, such as the markedly in July, but numerous re
comparative stoppage of bank fail- openings in August compensated

WORLD'S

MRS. WILBllK SELECTS 
ENSEMBLE IN kuUE

WASHINGTON <J*>> — Mrs. Ray 
Lyman Wilbur has a coot suit of 
blue silk, faced with a lighter shade 
of blufc. Her blue felt hat is trimmed 
with a lighter shade of blue gros- 
graln ribbon.

DOG LRASH COLLARS 
TRIM FALL FROCKS 

PARI8 OP)—Dog leash collars are 
novel trims on fall clothes. They are 
made of closely braided leather, are 
slipped in a loop over the head and 
then drawn about the waist to form 
a belt. One frock of smoke gay 
crepe has a bright red leather dog 
leash collar as Its only trim.

W. J. Morris of Tulso looked af
ter busines here yesterday.

I. W. Jones of Lubttbck is in the 
city today.Autobiography: "DLeretiont and 

Indiscretions,”' in which Lady Duff 
Gordon talks about kings and follies 
girtt. Analysis: Paul CohenrPort- 
helm's intelligent and readable re

statement of Europe’s glories, past 
and possible, called “The Discovery 
of Europe.”

W. D. Puckett of Oklahoma City 
Ir a Pampa visitor today.

I.. J. Joseph of Austin is visit
ing friends here this week.

gMMMM
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ROSTERS OF RIVAL TEAMS

MACK MINTS ATHLETICS 
BECAME SATIATED 

WITH VICTORY

NEW YORK, Sept. 29 iAA—Connie 
M ud. venerable pilot of the Phila
delphia Athletics, has started tear
ing apart the great baseball ma-

'30 and 31,league flag?
and the Chicago White Sex. at the

chine he drove to three American 
In 18*9. 'M 

■ c i t t
t r me time, have thrown their re- 
apuraet into the market for players 
of proved ability.

1 Inv 1e of the most startling deals 
of recent baseball history. Manager 
Mach announced last night he had 
acid outfielders A1 Simmons and 
George tMule) Haas and infielder 
Jimmy Dykes to the White Sox for 
cash. " >"

The price paid for the three stars 
war not announced but Sox officials 
said it was the largest amount ot 

‘ cash they ever have handed out 
and probably the greatest sum 
which ever exchanged hands in the 
American league. It was estimated 
the Sox put around $150,000 on the 
barrel head.

Whether the sale presaged a gen
eral breaking, up of the present 
Athletic team, Connie Mack would 
net say.

The 67-year-o!d leader. Just 11 
years ago, wrecked a glamorous 
team because it had become satiated 
with victor}.

Where Mack contented himself 
with the bare announcement of the 
deal, So* officials were less reticent.

“It means we are through trying 
to  develop a winning team with 
Ro-kles," .aid secretary Harry 
Orahiner. This Is only the be
ginning. We sre going out to get 
the players we want.'

While Haas and Dykes are con
sidered valuable players, Simmons 
Is the big gun In the deal. Possess
ed of a nine-year major league bat
ting average of nearly .380, he Is 
reccgnircd as one of the\ game's 
greatest stars. He is one of the 
most feared batters in the big lea
gues, a  ball hawk In left field and, 
withal, a player any manager would 
welcome with open arms. H>? fell 
off in his hitting the past season 
finishing with an average around

Hint American 
Gangsters Slew 
Havana Leaders

►, HAVANA, Sept. 2* I A-.—Possibility 
that American gang gunmen may 
Have Invaded Cuba with ultra-mod
ern method* of slaughter was in- 
veqtlgated by police today In their 
efftt" to dear up the slaying of 
five political leaders here Tuesday. 
V They based their theory on the 

fact PV. Clemente Vazquez Bello, 
president of the Cuban senate, 

■ Of President Marliudo and 
ptlve preMdtntlal candidate 

J  next yen,
WL- /Wicif

9ftJn very much 
■(hraatlf C 'ltit':

HARVESTER ROSTER
Name:
W. Kelley
O. Hetskell 
8. Faulkner 
J. Patton 
M. Owens 
L. 8arun 
W. Heard 
Johnson
R. Walker
R. Eldrldge
P. Powell
J. D Wright 
C. Smith 
H. Nelson
G. Schmidt 
Burgess 
Bourland
V. McKenzie
H. Fullingim 
C. Howard
C Green
S. Turner
B. Stevens
L. Hamilton 
R. Woodward 
P. Owens
C. Adair
J. Pool (Capt.)
D. Sullins
T. Saulsbury 
H. L. Ledrick
M. Marbaugh
E. McDuffie 
L. Robinson '■ 
McAuley

CLOVIS
Name
Lawson (C>
W. Smith
Abernathy
Snyder
Martin
Cherry
Craft
Carrasco
Jones
Caviness
Reamer
Ramey
E. Perry
O. Perry
J. Smith
Riddle
S. Rarda
Maddox
Neff
Dickerson

Weight Porltion No. Team Years
165
155 S3 83

55
• 3 

2
145 End 87 2
160 End 02 3
157 End 85 2
15fi End 57 2
170 Tackle 71 2 *
155 Tackle * 74 1
172 Tackle 73 3
174 Tackle 81 1
200 Tackle 76 3
180 Guard 89 .2
168 Gumd 64 2
160 Guard 81 3
168 Guard 72 4
160 Guard 82 L
160 Guard 1
175 Guard 1
170 Center 93 2
179 Center 90 3
201 Center and Tackle 3
138 Half St Quarter 84 3
150 Halfback 80 2
150 Half St Quarter 82 2
135 Half back 70 1
152 Halfback 68 2
152 Halfback 60 2
185 Pullback 91 4
158 Halfback 86 3
162 Half & Full 69 3
165 Quarterback 58 3
175 Fullback 56 2
135 Quarterback 67 3
145 Halfback 3
145 Halfback 1

IGH SCHOOL TEAM ROSTER * a
Weight Position No. Team Years

154 End 48 3
165 End 47 2
153 End 51 1
180 Tackle 46 1
170 Tackle 42 2
140 Guard 44 1 ■
138 Guard 43 1
150 Guard 20 1
108 Center 45 1
143 Guard 27 1
147 Tackle 37 1
162 Center 40 2
154 Halfback 61 2
145 Halfback 32 1
163 Fullback 00 2
138 Halfback 63 3
141 Quarter 62 2
178 Fullback 34 2
162 Halfback 35 2
153 Tackle 30 1

By JOHN SELBY
| NEW YORK—If blustering, bril
liant Frank Harris lives only as the 
subject of Oacar'WUde's perfect bop 
mot i “Harris la received in all the 
best houses—once!") he will nqt 
have lived purposelessly

To the end that his memory shall 
be clarified for posterity Hugh 
Kingsmlll has undertaken to sift to
gether what Harris said of himself, 
what others said of Harris and his 
own first and impressions of the 
man, and to extract the truth as 
ntaily as he can. "Frank Harris" 
is being written long enough after 
Han la’ death for a candid view of 
the man to be In good taste, and is 
perhaps the first calm writing about 
him to have appeared.

It mentions, therefore, the dozens 
of occasions when Harris needlessly 
put his own head under the ham
mer, as well as the triumphs of his 
amazing gifts. The resulting picture 
is that of a frustrated and sad man. 
who paid more than they were 
worth for his triumph!

BUSINESS LOOKS UP W IT H  BETTER SENTIMENT
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builets from _n automobile which 
roared up beside the car In which 
he was riding. H ie fact more than 
a dozen bullets penetrated hts oody 
and more than 68 struck the side 
of his cat indicated, police sold, that 
a  sub machine gun was used by 
the killers.

The marks of modernistic crime 
were not so clear In the slaying of 
the other four opposition leaders 
however. TTiree brothers. Oonzalo.

[ I Eeopoldo and Ouillei mo Freyre de 
Andrade were slain in their res
idences bjr * gang which rushed into 
the hotlse, shot them down and 
rushed out agfci*. VVfiguel Angel 
AgUiar. the fourth oppositionist slain, 
was shot down “when he went to 
the door of hto home to meet the 

j killers f *
A second plot, which police said 

might have resulted In wholesale 
deaths of the family and friends 
of Dr; Vazquex Bello, as well as 
high government officials, was. un
covered by police yesterday in the 

, discovery of a huge dynamite bomb 
planted hi Colon cemetery near the 
■pot where It Was originally re
ported Dr. Vazquez Bello would be 
buried. I t was pointed out that the 
most prominent figures in Cuban 

. political life and many government 
Madera would have been gathered 

| around the spot at the funeral.
m ------------

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS, Sept 29. </P)~ 

Cotton had an. easier opening today 
owing to Liverjfxrt cables a " ‘ 

i came In considerably lower 
i due. apparently .because of the 
British cabinets crisis 

First trades here showed loss of 
' II to 13 points. December dropping 
1 to w  and January to 7.28. Hedge - 
, selling contributed to the easier 
opening Later in the first hour the 

f m arket rallied somewhat on fears of 
cOld weather In the northern por
tion of the belt and owing to a 
rather firm opening in stock. De
cember rallied 8 points to 7.30 and 
March, the other active month, re
covered 7 points to 7.4S.

Near the end of the first hour the 
market eased from the top on hedg
ing and a somewhat easier basis In

^ h e ^ m a r jfe t  became decidedly 
morning progressed 

rather sharply, 
j  a t low as 7.03 and
. Or 29 to 22 p->lhtn
hi ckw The de

ls  liquidation 
I weather in the belt

, f f r

co-operatives 
the market 

lows

A private crop estimate made the. 
probable yield 11,362,000 bales as. 
compared with 11,472,000 bales esti
mated by the same authority last 
month. ___

GRAIN LOWER
CHICAGO, Sept. 29. OP)—Grain 

prices averaged lowpr early today 
after an irregular start. Commis- 
cion homes with connections east 
were fairly active buyers of Decem
ber wheat, but at 55 cents and above 
there was selling which brought 
about setbacks.

Opening 1-4 off to 1-2 up, wheat 
subsequently declined all around. 
Corn started 3-8 lower to 1-8 ad
vance and afterward sagged.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Sept. 29. «P>— <U. 

S. D. A.) —Hogs 5,000; steady to 10 
lower than yesterday's average; top 
3.90 on choice 180-230 lbs; packing 
sows 275-500 lbs 2.60-3.35; stock pigs 
70-130 lbs 3.40-75.

Cattle. 2.500; calves, 500; killing 
classes fully steady; strictly choice 
902 lb yearling steers 9.00; stockers 
and feeders steady; steers 600-1500 
lbs 6.25-9 75; heifers 550-850 lbs 5.25- 
7.76; cows 2.75-4.25; vealers (milk 
fed), 3.00-6.00; Stocker and feeder 
steers 4.25-6.50.

8heep 11,000; killing classes 
steady: top range lambs to shlnpers 
' 33; bert natives 4.60: lambs 90 lbs 

'  *0-5 35: ewes 150 lbs down
30-2.00; feeder lambs 50-75 lbs 

4.25-6$,

LOOPED STRING FOR BELT 
AND JACKET EDGING 

PARIS '(P)—Baronne Eugene de 
Rothschild attended a recent smart 
luncheon wearing a suit of cream- 
colored cotton designed with a belt 
cl looped string and a little Jacket 
edged with a band of looped string. 
With It she wore a scarf of navy 
blue crinkly ribbon and a blue straw 
hat. j.

NEW SHADE OF VIOLET 
FAVORED BY DUCHKS8 

PARIS UP) — The Duchesse de
Morny wears the new shade of vio
let which has Just made Its debut 
in the fashion world.

At the recent garden party given 
a*. the British Embassy by the am
bassador, Lord Tyrell, she wore a 
frcck of violet crepe and a hat of 
the same tone.

The vivid color was. particularly 
effective with her white hair and
dark eyes.

CLUB BOYS ELECT
Grandview 4-H club boys elected 

Curtis Schaeffer president and Ro
bert Prater secretary-treasurer.

According to County Agent Ralph 
Thomas, the club boys will spend 
most of this week working on their 
reports ln| the hope of winning a 
free trip to the Dallas fair.

---------- ■+■ —
Mrs. H. M. Yates of Borger vis

ited friends here Wednesday after
noon.
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BUS FARES CUT 
CAPROCK BUS LI

Lowers Its fares from Pampa to
Fort Worth and Dallas. Two round 

oRe-half Mare
3:30 n. A.
Oklahoma G|ty fSJB,

To Childress 88.75. one way; *5.6$

City. One and 
Pampa at 7:40 I 
Fare from Pampa to Okl 
round
To Fort fforyi $10.75, one way; $16.80 round trip. 

For Information and Quick Taxi Service Call
UNION BUS STATION
A I-ow Rate op Auto Parts and Express 

R. B. LEWIS, Owner

**.76

Ita Falls, 
Oklahoma 

Leaves

PERSONALS
X J. F. Dacls of Orcom looked af
ter business here yesterday.

y  Ben Haiduk of White Deer was 
a Pampa visitor this morning.

iMrs. Warren O. Coll of White 
Deer shopped here yesterday.

Mrs. S. B. Sentgr of Phillips caihp 
hepped here yesterday.

>Mrs. F. A. Home ol White Deer
shopped In the city this morning.

Claude Almore of Mobeetie was
« .business visitor here Wednesday.

Wfa _
J. D. Pritchard of Canadian was 

here on business this morning.
l A i . ' -----

G. R. Clark of Dallas was here
cn busltv?ss yesterday.

a. J. D. Kiolehen of Miami 
a shopper in the city yesterday.

u m m c K
W A L L A C E

c ir c u s  ^

TWICE DAILY 
?PM.-8RH

DOORS OPEN
IRM.-7PM

OBAMD STAND CMAK2S RfSESVED ANO GGNCQAL 
ADMWSI0N TICKETS ON S A U  CHJCUC DAV AT

PAMPA DRUG NO. 1

D R I N K
IT

B A I L Y

THE RAID ON THE 
SABINE WOMEN

"Nature in the Raur”—as 
portrayed by Saul Tepper 
. . .  inspired by the story of 
the Roman lun riw i’ ruth
less capture of the Sabine 
village for the express pur
pose of carrying off its 

women (290 B. C.j.

—and raw tobaccos 
no place in cigarettes

sure not present in Luckies 
the mildest cigarette

the very finest 
the w orld— but 

hy fo lk s  
Strike as 

fact is, we 
the truth that "Nature

in the R aw  is Seldom M ild”— so 
these fine tobaccos, after proper aging 
and mellowing, are then, given, the 
benefit o f that Lucky Strike purifying 
process, described by the words — 
"It’s toasted”. That’s, why folks ip 
every city, town and hamlet say that 
Luckies are such mild cigarettes.

“ I t ’s  t o a s t e d "
That p d c k a g H  of m ild  Lu c IUb b

"If rs mem write a truer took, preach a better sermon'or moke a better mouse-trap than his neighbor, tho be 
build his house in the woods, the world will make a beaten path to his door. " —RALPH WALDO EMERSON. 

Does m r  dus explain the world-wide acceptance and approval o f  Lucky Strike?

i
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HARVESTERS’ POWER WILL GET FIRST TEST TOMORROW
•■•u ■ GEHRIG’S BIG STICK WRECKS 

MORALE OF BOSH AND MATES
<s---

Warneki Pitch*, for Cub. Qualifying Time *
Today Vernon Gomez for r  .  ,  i  o  r»
Yankees. Extended 2 Days

HEAVY WILDCAT SQUAD 
SCHEDULED TO BE 

TROUBLESOME
-------  irax

Harvester park will be the s«pae 
of the opr nine football gam* of 
the 1932 season tomorrow after
noon. when the Harvesters w ill 
entertain the Clovis High set 
Wildcat* from Clovis, N. M. The 
rame will be' called at 3 o’clock 
Admission will be 50 cents with 
reserve seals 25 cents extra.
The Wildcats come to Pampa with 

a 33 td 0 win over the Hobbs high 
school under their belt. They Mgve 
'been working for several weeks and 
have rounded into shape early, *c- 
cording to word from Clovis. &n 
New Mexico students can play toot- 
ball until they are 21 yearsr-ojd, 
which gives them an advantage 
over Texas schools.

The Clovis backfleld is boasl 
one of the fastest In New Me:
I t  Is made up of veterans and 
average about 155 pounds. It 
veteran backfleld. The line Is 

’but a little green. The team 
four guards and all their nai 
start with the letter C, being Cl 
ry. Craft, Carrasco, and Cavil 
Two sets of brothers play on Rie 
team. They are W. Smith an efad, 

"M d J. Smith a fullback, and£E. 
Perry and O. Perry, both halfl 

The Harvesters scrimm 
against the Gorillas yesterday af 
noon and received a real shi 
They thought the little fo 
could be trampled easily, but foi 
to their dismay that Coach Wai 
Moore has a team started l 
should prove interesting to sevi 
smaller teams in this territory, f 
eral times the little fellows held 

.green and gold.
Tfie Harvester* cavorted thjru 

the scrimmage like a bunch J  of 
fresh youngsters and Coaches *«t- 
ehtll and Pox announced them
selves satisfied with the team, tp f 
course, there is plenty of room for 
improvements, but the boys shdflld 
make a good showing against the 
Wildcats.

Gerdis Schmidt has been selected 
line captain to work with Captain 
Jim Pool. Gerdis is playing his 
last ypfcr with Pampa Harvesters. Te 
should have a big year. He will 
be opposite a 170-pounder in the 
ClOvls line. Either Hoot Fullingim 
or. Carmen Howard will start the 
game at center in place of Clovis 
Green, out with a broken wri3t. 
Fullingim apparently has the Inside 
track because of his defensive a- 
bfljty. Harry Nelson at guard will 
probably be the other new-comer 
to the line.

The backfield has not been se
lected. There are so many young-, 
sters fighting for two positions that 
tt will be a toss-up who will 
the assignment. Captain Jim ( 
wil be the probable starter at : 
back with Dick Sullins at a 1 
back position. There will be H, 
Ledrick, Sam Turner, Lloyd Hi*
ton, Bert Stevens, Preston O’ _
and Robert Woodward fighting for 
the other two positions.

Officials for the game have not 
been selected. The sale of reserve 
seat tickets has not been large but 
officials believe a large crowd will 
see the Harvesters in action -for 
the first time this year.

The game with the Borger pull- 
dogs has been advanced to Friday 
night instead of October 8. The 
game will statt at 8 o'clock under 
the; artificial lights. The Bulldog* 
wlU be the first conference opposi
tion of the year. Coach Noble At
kins is rounding out k strong team 
according to word from the carbon 
black! city.

FEW YORK, Sept. 29. (A*v—
Thanks to an old established act, 
the Yankees were booming again 
along the victory trail today, pos
sessors of their ninth Straight world 
series triumph.

Just when the skies were darkest 
in more ways than one, when it 
seemed as though Guy Bush was 
well on the way to breaking up an 
act that flourished through the 
post-season championship struggles 
of 1926, 1927 and 1928, the team of 
Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig rose in 
their might, smote the transgressor 
and shattered the morale of the 
Chicago Cubs in the opening game 
of the world series.

At the end of a stortny day, next 
to the poorest in the matter of a t
tendance a Yankee world series ever 
has known, the score stood 12 to 6 
in favor of the American league 
champions. But the final score told 
nothing of the gawdy return to 
world series play of the heroes of 
1927 and 1928. when the Yankees 
won two world titles from the 
Flrates and Cardinals in eight suc
cessive games.

It was Ruth, just recovered from 
a mtld attack of appendicitis, who 
marched to the plate in the third 
inning with the Cubs leading 2 to 0, 
and Earle Gombs, the first Yankee . 
runner Bush had allowed on base, 
resting on second through the med
ium of a base on balls and an in
field out.

The Babe smashed a long single 
to right and the grey-haired Ken
tucky colonel raced home. Lou 
Gehrig tramped to the plate. The 
count reached three and two. He 
laid into the deciding pitch and 
belted It far on a line into the right 
field stands.

That home run smash unsettled 
Bush, king pin of the Cub curvers, 
and shattered the morale of a team 
that had pranced into battle, cocky 
and confident, to grab a quick two- 
run lead off Burly Charley Ruffing, 
best of the Yankee right hand 
pitchers. Bush lost his control. His 
mates faltered behind him. And 
the game wore on to its inevitable 
conclusion.

Only 41,459 spectators braved 
showers to see the highly favored 
Yankees tear away to an impres
sive start.

It wasn’t so much that the Yan
kees. famed for their hitting array, 
overpowered • the Cubs as was ex
pected, or that the giant redheaded 
Ruffing handcuffed the National 
league hitters with his fireball and 

\cracking curve.
The Cubs, as a matter of fact, 

banged Rufus the red briskly in 
spots, but only after the Yanks had 
sprinted far to the front. The 
Bruins picked up ten hits, among 
them a pair of doubles and a triple, 
while the men of Joe McCarthy 
touched Bush, and his successors, 
Burleigh Grimes and Bob Smith, 
for only eight.

Both managers nominated start
ing pitchers for today. Vernon 
Gomez, crack young southpaw, wa3 
McCarthy's choice and Lon War- 
neke, the sensational youngster of 
the Cub staff, the hope of Charlie 
Grimm to even the series before the 
two teams leave tonight to resume 
the battle in three straight games 
starting on the Chicago front-Sat
urday.

The probable line-ups:

GUI
F E M E  CUD

ROY THROWS FARMER; 
MICHAEL LOSES 

TO CLAUSEN

The tournament committee of the j 
Country club has extended the 

time for qualifying for the invitai- | 
tion tournament to Saturday after- { 
nocn. Play will start Sunday i 
me xning and continue through the I 
following Sunday. The extension |
cf qualifying time was annouced by ! * -------  »
Den Dcoovan this morning follow- Pampa wrestling fans witnessed 
ing a conference of the tournament [a match at the Pla-M'or auditorium 
committee. | last night in which neither wrestler

Thirty-eight golfers had qualified In the main event could get the 
up to last night. Many more were i ether to pat the mat. Parmer
scheduled to qualify this afternoon. I Vance, 58 years old and tougher
Qualifying is over 18 holes. Match ! ^ an Mantell, won first fall
play will be over the same distance.

These qualifying yesterday and 
their scores were: J. C. Kuykendall, 
Wl ite Deer, 88; H. Coffee, Miami, 
84; Floyd Hoffman, 78; Ben Fen
ds, 77; Jimmie Weir, 93; Fred 
Thcmpecn, 97; Tommy White. 78: 
Tctr Perkins, 79; Mask Graham, 77; 
G. H. Brown, <*4; Tom Darby, 85; 
J Moyer, 86; Dan McGrew, 107;

from Rob Roy, local boy, in 17 min
utes with a right to the head and 
a smother.

The Pampa youngster gave the 
Farmer some of his own medicine 
to win the last two falls. He had 
Vance newly out repeatedly but the 
veteran kept coming back until he 
had Rcy dizzy looking for him.

Red Michael met more than
Harry Grove, 90; J. H. Bucking-| macth in the semi-final and bowed 
ham, 92; Jack Dever, 86: J. D. to Henry Clausen of the House of 
Ercedlove, 87; Lynn Boyd, 87. i David in 14 minutes. After Clausep

started using nerve holds, the red
head lost his sense of balance and 
started In to get the be-whiskered 
boy from the north. Red pulled 
whiskers from Clausen's abundant 
beard and made him mad. Clausen 
used several new types of arms holds 
that had Michael In a daze. He 
was plainly too experienced for the 
redhead, who has been going strong.

Clausen has wrestled all over the 
world for the last 12 years, while 
Michael is just In his third year of 
ring work. The youngster put up a 
good fight but left his arms open 
to the veteran, who used them to 
his own advantage.

Vance started in to win the first 
fall of the main event in a hurry. 
He choked Roy almost into sub
mission before Referee Michael 
cculd break him loose. He rabbit- 
punched Roy wherever an opening 
appeared and scowled to the crowd 
that he was going to show the 
yoUiger generation how the old 
timers act. Roy, however, surprised 
him by ccming back and giving blow 
for blow and hold for hold. The 
massacre went on for 17 minutes, 
then Vance slipped a right hook to 
the head and Rob took the count.

Ccming back cautiously, Rob 
stai'.ed to work the old fellow down 
by getting punishing holds and then 
letting them go to get others. Holds 
wci e exchanged that should have 
made any wrestler in the game pat 
the mat but neither Vance or Roy 
would give In. There were toe 
hclds, arm holds, scissors, slams.

and other holds applied with rapid
ity. Roy couldn’t use his famous 
head holds on the veteran, whose 
head was round as a pea and with 
little hair on it.

The local boy finally got Vance 
Into a punishing scissor which won 
the fall, asisted by a couple of nice 
wallops and a smother. Rob won 
the third and deciding (all in about 
10 minutes in smilar fashion. He 
worked the old gentleman at top 
speed from the opening gong, all 
the time staying away from hay
makers that were filling the air. 
Rcb's marvelous speed came into 
play in the last fall more than dur
ing the other falls.

Jce Kopecky writes The NEWS 
that he wants a “crack at Roy and 
that he wants it now/1 He claims 
that the local flash ran out on him 
after Issuing a challenge in Ama* 
illlo last week. The cotton picker 
is well known here.

Millers and Bears 
Have 1 Game Each

NEWARK, N. J., espt. 29 (IP)— 
The Newark Bears and Minneapo
lis Millers, champions of the inter
ns ttena! Jeaguc and American as- 
erclation, respectively, had a day 
oi rest teday after two games of 
Utile world series competition that 
gave neither team a shade of ad
vantage.

Cubs— 
Herman, 2b 
English, 3b 
Cuyler, rf 
Stephenson. If 
Demaree, cf 
Grimm, lb 
Hartnett, c

Yankees— 
Combs, cf 
Sewell, 3b 
Ruth, rf 
Gehrig, lb 
Lazzeri. 2b 
Dickey, c 
Chapman, If

PIGSKIN  
DOINGS 

By H. E. H,

TODAY’S HARVESTER
The player who has showed about 

the most improvement during the 
past week is Henry Will "HSbUf 
Fullingim, 16 years old. who is imve 
Ing a good job at filling the center 
job In place of Clovis Green, who is 
out with an injured hand. Hqot is 
6 feet. 3 Inches tall and weighs 178 
pounds. He is playing his tu rd  
year of football, one with Decatur 
and last year a Oorilla lettennan 
end. He has been in Pampa two 
yeats, living with hto brother Arok- 
•r  Fullingim, city editor of The

Your guess is as good as mine 
whgn it come to the starting line-up 
tomprrow afternoon. Those coaches 
sure are secretive fellows. I  slip 
up behind one of them sudden-like* 
and say “What's your starting line
up?" The quiet response is “I don'll 
know.” It sure is maddening. I 
you. Anywtay. I have my 
ed. It may not agree with , 
coaches selection but 1 bet I  don 
mist it more than one position. Here 
Is it. take it or leave it—Patton 
and Kelley, ends; Walker and 
Powell, tackles: Schmidt and Nel
son-guards; Fullingim, center; Led- 
rlck, „ quarterback; Sullins and 
Hamilton, halfbacks; Pool, fullback. 
Any one disagree?

Koenig or Jurgess, ss Crosetti, ss 
Waraeke, p Gomez, p

And here are Some interesting in
terpretations of plays:

Approved Ruling (A. R.)
And Approved Ruling is an offi

cial decision on a given statement 
Cf facts. It serves to illustrate the 
spirit or the application of the rule. 
The relation between the rule prop
er and an Approved Ruling is 
analogous to the relation between 
statutory law and a decision of the 
Supreme Court.

Ball
Article I : The ball may be put is*, 

play by kick-off, scrimmage, or free 
kick. The ball then remains in 
play until under specific provisions 
of the rules it becomes dead.

Article 2: A dead ball is a ball 
which under the rules .has ceased to 
be in play. It continues to be dead 
until again put 'in  play according 
to rule.

Article 3: A free ba'I is a ball 
which is in play but not in the 
poscssicn and control of any player.

Article 4: It is a fumble when a 
player in possesion and control of 
the ball in play loses such posses
sion and control other than by pass
ing or kicking it.

(A. R) Player of Team A is 
carrying th(e ball and player of 
Team B snatches the ball from him 
before It is declared dead. Ruling: 
Fumble.-

Article 5: A milff is an unsuccess
ful attempt by a player to gain 
possession and control of a free ball. 
In which attempt he actually touch
es the ball.

Blocking
Blocking Is the obstruction of an 

opponent by a player bringing his 
body into oontact with a player of 
the ooposlng team.

In blocking, the hands and arms 
m»y not be used except they be 
close to the body.

It Is Illegal to use a flying block 
In which the player dives or throws 
his body through the air a t an op- 
ponent. . ■ „

It is legal for the blocker to leave 
hi* feet at the Instant he makes 
contact with an opponent.

/

Goodyear Allweather Tread
T h e  S a f e s t  T ir e

%

E v e r  D e s i g n e d . . .  !  

b u ilt  (o r  th e  m o to rin g  p u b lic

Ar ou
w

Ready
FOR THOSE COLD, WINTRY 

TH A T WILL SOON BE HERE

/ , . i #W e|, slippery, jre-cover^d streets 
are- one of the greatest hazard* of

1 . j / f  £  ^
winter/. . . Wlfy jfot buy a new set of 

ft /  now and forget your

W jl ’M

\  fo ty o u )iJ rd w &

Mr. Pampa and Mrs. Pampa Invet* 
ligating, Searching and analyzing 
this upward shot of price, businSM 
everyone is talking about.

DAYS /
S

Tires Are Still Cheap So why wait?

We are equipped 
tc service your car 
from tires to rad i
ator. We have a
full J ip e  
freezes ai
greases.,

J

anti-

LADIES’ FALL DRESSES
Smartly Tailored f-piece dresses or withh jackets 
really rreat values because the fabrics were
chosen for style as much as for quality . . . t —art 
fall color*, only

$3.98
Others from $1.98 to $9.90

POUCH AND 
ENVELOPE 
HAND BAGS

Many with zippar . . ■ 
some with chain haq* 
die?, in qll new |a ll 
.hades.

69c

LADIES’ FUEL 
FASHIONED 

CHIFFON HOSE
All the s fw  fall shad
es. . . si zee 8 1-2 to 
10 1-2, only

49c
PART WOOL BLANKETS

Great big fluffy blankets at a surprising- price. 
Handsome plaids in assorted colors. Sateen bound
ends . . . Double size 70x80.

$1.98
Other* from 49c up

V .

Beak Clovis!

MEN’S DRESS 
OXFORDS

We have just received 
a new shipment of the 
very latest style in 
Men’? Oxfords, colors 
black. . . sizes 6 to 10.

$3.00

WOMEN’S 
ATTRACTIVE 
FALL SHOES

In straps, pumps, Ox
fords to match the new 
dress, colors brown and 
black, only

$3.00

With the station that has the reputation, of giving the fastest and most
courteous servi ce in Pam pa.

PHONE

“For Tire Service, Phone U s and Count the M inutes”

ADKISSON « GUNN
TIRE COMPANY

501-05 West Foster Jack Baker, Mgr.'

• c m
PHONE

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
These are guaranteed not to fade or shrink. Duck 
lined collar with reinforced edge pieces which 
makes the collar a sem-stiff . . .  4 hole first 
quality ocean pearl buttons, box pleated back, 
colors blue and white.

98c
FLANNEL WORK SH IRTS------- -------   49c
MOLESKIN Pa NTS _________   —*1.00
WORK SHIRTS ______ ----------------—------- 49c
WORK PANTS ________     7*c
OVERALLS, 220 w e ig h t_________________ 79c

“' BECAUSE UNITED"PRICES ARE STILL I

UNITED
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P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S How Modern Womtti 
Lose Pounds of F n  

Swiftly -  S a f *
Gain Physical Vigor— Youthfulurij 
With Clear Skin and Vivacious M  
That Sparkle With Glortonx Healt

Shackleton, Heir 
To Land Owned 

By Grandfather

kKVILLE, S e r it '89 (*>- 
- Institute and the tw 
infantry of San Antonio

By W ILLIAM SOUT OUR WAY

\A/e.\-X.,TW PADD ini i s  OKI Tt-t’ 
9 0 0 c ?  AK»- (Ki TH' K 'e v  Mo\_e 
S O  X CAKtV H E A R  i-AXJ HOLLERiM) 
AK1 >Yq u  HAFFTA CONIC y p  T o  
W A v fti. M E  — A*sJ v u v a e k i T W  O o o r

P u s h e s  t h  p o p e , i t  c l o s e s
-Ip ' VsIlNIDER AKi' O P E k tS -n ^ tE A T tR  

X SHOOLD m ’ o f  TUlO y o u  C u Z ,  
iF  S O O T H imiY X G iT  A  LOT O F

y G o o d  o o t a  s u m P n  , t o u  T f ts j  y  
V lt >  F i u o  A  W A V  AROUND F T * /

W H A T  ViKiD OF 
A  CRACH'-BRAiNi 

S T u n T  I S  "THIS, 
N O W  ?

LC. T. otlchriest of Tulsa la her# 
business this week.' • J , '*

Use Pam pa Dally NEWS Want; Ads'OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Full Leased Wire. The 
Pram la exclusively entitled to the use tor publication of all 
itches credited to or not otherwise credited In this paper 
ye local news published herein All rights for re-publication 
llspatches herein also are reserved
1 as secor.d-class matter March 1&. 1937. at the post office 
Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1979.

E. A. Shackleton. Pampa farmer 
aryl long time Gray county resident,
received word yesterday that he. as 
art heir of John P. Bhackleton, his 
grandfather, was now part owner 
of one-half arre of land In Wapa- 
konetn. Ohio.

The meat age stated that in Nov. 
IS. 1863. John P. Shackleton do
nated the half acre of land for a 
schcck and that it had been used 
for that purpose ui til recently, 
when the building was rased. The 
land reverted back to the heirs. ^

Besides Mr. Shackleton, living 
heirs are his sister. Mrs Treva 
Money of Salma. Ohio, and tyro 
aunts, sisters of his father, Mrs 
Minerva Crawford of Wapakoneta, 
Ohio, and Mrs. Emma Cutler of 
Curtis, Ark.

A Wapakcnsta mail desires to 
purchse the piece of ground and 
this morning Mr. Shackleton receiv
ed papers to sign for the sale of the 
property, which Is described as be
ing nine perches square. Not know
ing what, nine perches square of 
land ■ constituted , Mr.

natural
mg take one half t«a- 
K ruse hen Salts In. .a  

__ it water beforeb^BEHst 1
—cuf down on pasUjKfftid fatty 
mgsts—go UghtM ^potatoes, but- 
tW. cream ajjB'^ugar—in 4 weeks’ ' 
get cn Uswscales and npta how 
many pounds of fat have/Vanish**' 

bottjg af Kruse lytn Balt#*** ' 
the cost Is trJrhyL^ind It last* >4 
weebr. II evM UiU first bottle 
doesr 'L‘ convince you this Is the 1 

eafiMtpUafest and surest way to/ 
lo ^ M t—If ydhuignjtfeel a superb 
improvement In healt!W>%nglorious- 
ly energetlo—vigorously alive—your 
money gladly returned.

But be sure for your health's soke 
that you ask for and get Krusclwi | 
Salto. Get them at Richard’s DgUK > 
Store or any drugstore in the world.

so/onfu'

All Want Ads are strictly cash 
and are accepted oyer the phone 
with the positive undertt*ndln| 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls. « > , ’ 
PHONE TOUR WANT All TO

666 o r 667
Our courteous ad-taker grill 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word It. • • • ‘ L " • 

AU Ada for "Situation Want
ed," "Lost and Pound” are cash 
with order and will not be a6 
cepted over telephone.

not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
acter of anyone knowingly and If through error it 
ihagement will appreciate having attention called to

and fully correct any erroneous statement made. Out-of-town advertising, oaahi 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News reserv
es right to classify an Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
A revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed Ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be.

No. 515—Arnold Chambless, rob
bery.

No. 519—V. V. Jennings, forgery.
Wednesday, October 26.

No. 475—V R. Gilmore, driving 
auto while Intoxicated.

No. 469—Buck Fulton and Boyd 
White, theft

Nc. 456—George Johnson, trans
porting liquor.

Nc. 460—George Johnson, trans
porting liquor.
No. 453—Buck Sloan, robbery 

robbery.
Friday. October 28

No. 513—Andy Wilkinson, arson.
No. 407—Pat Fisher, robbery.
No. 419—Cap Triplett, forgery.

_ A. H. Roach of Lubbock Is ln.thft; 
city "on business today. ,Shackleton 

consulted the county engineer's de
partment. It was found by a dili
gent search that land was meas
ured by perches years ago and that 
a perche was about a rod.

Mr. Shackleton's grandfather died 
in 1870.

Nobles of _ __ ____
given In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising at  any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable Tor dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

'  The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EPVEO-
t iv e  n o v . a ,  i n

1 day 3c ward minimum Me.
3 days 4c word, minimum 90c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 3 touts.

SPEARS USED ylM N ^V RE *  
REPAIR SHOJT 1#  /p e n  Oct. 
1st.: Solicits Xbunfurfiiture Ret 
pacing. Wlir art) but. sell u 4  
exchange all kinds of\used mer
chandise. \
<19 E. Francis St. Phong 764W

(Continued from page I)
f  *////*, t
L v-**(Ustriet member. He has not view

ed the world from the parish bel
fry. He has, cn the ott\pr hand, 
had the national outlook. He had 
the courage to vote against the 
eoldler bonus, which in itself proves 
the width of his view So did the 
Port Worth congressman. Mr. Lan- 
ham and so did the tall cypress of 
the Brazos Senator Tom Connally. 
I t the people of Texas want cour
ageous statesmen, let them continue 
to come to Dallas for them, or go 
to Marlin. All this Is apart, how
ever, from the question of redlst- 
rletlng The next legislature should 
run new district lines and add the 
three district* the state Is entitled 
to. Jt ,-fhouM be done even If 
aeshe members of the lagislatures 
are thrown into districts from 
which it would.be difficult or im-

WHW MOTHERS GET <SF?AV

at second. No runs, two hits, no 
errors, two left.

YANKEES—Lazaerl scratched a 
single on a bounder that took a bad 
hop off English’s shoulder. Dickey 
grounded to Herman and the Cufcp 
got another double play, Herman-Ao 
Jurges to Grimm Chapman Rui
ned, swinging at curves. No runs, 
one hit, no errors, none left. V ,  

NINTH in n in g  f
CUBS- ygrtnett lashed* long fly 

to left hi [ was out id  stretch
it to a 1 qpblek igfges rqpped to 
Crosettl. who made nice Bitch In 
short left Befasley batteu/or War- 
neke, biu tanned. No funs, one 
hit. no errors, none left.

hell to hog river,” he replied vehe
mently.

"There will be no quarter. We’ll 
fight them 'as hard as we can in 
every way we know how. Well 
fight the devil with his own fire.” 

Allred Gives Opinion.
Ferguson said "30 minutes delay 

in certifying the nominee would tie 
up the election machinery,” adding 
that the suit had the election ma
chinery "all balled up now.”

The former governor went to the 
courthouse in person today to ob
tain. e. copy of the injunction. Leav
ing the courthouse, he went into a 
conference with his attorneys, Lu
ther Nickels of Dallas and Ocie 
Speer of Austin, to plan their next 
move.

Nickels said the Fergusonah an
swer to the governor’s suit was vir
tually finished. Nickels anticipated 
that the time of filing the answer 
of the defendants was one of the 
things Judge Robertson wanted to 
discuss at the conference. He did 
not comment on what it would 
contain.

The Fergusons were served with 
citation In the governor’s suit last 
Friday. Nickels said he believed the 
defense would have ten days from 
the filing of the suit to file an 
answer

Speer said he was not surprised 
at the injunction and predicted 
things would “happen pretty fast 
around here in the next few days."

The attorney general’s depart
ment had handed Mrs. McCallum 
an opinion late yesterday which 
held that she should certify nom
inees for state and district offices 
.before October 1 “or at least within 
sufficient time to permit county 
clerks to perform their statutory du
ties," in preparing the ballot.

Only indirect reference was made 
to certification in Instances where 
a contest of the election had been 
filed and that question was not 
discussed in the opinion. It was 
a conference opinion, prepared by 
Hcmer de Wolfe, assistant attorney 
general.

fumbled but recovered In time to 
nip Lazzcri at first. Gehrig reach
ed second. Dickey lashed a single 
to right, scoring Gehrig. Chapman 
fanned. Dickey was thrown out 
stealing. One run. two hits, no 
errors, none left.

SIXTH INNING
CUBS—Demaree lifted a high fly 

to Chapman. Grimm grounded out 
to Gehrig unassisted. Hartnett 
grounded out, Crosetti to Gehrig. No 
runs, no hits, no errors, none left.

^YANKEES—Crosetti filed out to 
Demaree. who made a fine running 
catch. Gomez fanned. Combs 
grounded out, Herman to Grimm. 
No runs, no hits, no errors, none 
left. .

SEVENTH INNING
CUBS—Jurges hoisted to Ruth 

Warneke fanned on a third called 
strike. Herman lifted a short fly to 
Combs No runs, no hits, no er
rors. none left.

YANKEES—Sewell grounded out. 
Herman to Grimm. Ruth singled 
on a drive that bounded off right 
field wall. Gehrig grounded to Her
man and Cubs completed a double 
play, Herman to Jurges to Grimm. 
Nb runs, one hit, no errors, none 
left.

EIGHTH INNING
CUBS—English singled to right. 

Cuyler filed to Combs. Stephenson 
bounced a single over Sewell’s head. 
English stopping at second. De
maree bounced to Gomez and 
Stephenson was forced at second. 
Gomez to Crosetti. English reach
ed third. Grimm forced Demaree

SEVENTH WEEK 
Monday, October 31

Nc. 502—Bill Mann, murder.
Thursday. November 3.

Nc. 495—J. W Hawkins, alias Doc 
Holy, robbery with fire arms

PHONE

EIGHTH WEEK 
Monday, November 7

No 436—C. Atterbury, driving au
to while Intoxicated.

No 424—Beulah May Bridges, 
possession of liquor

NO 3 If—BUI Baxter, selling li
quor.

No 399—Arch Wade, transporting 
liquor

Tuesday. November 8
No. 497—J. W. Hawkins, alias Doc 

Holly, robbery.
Nc. 506—Berl Walker, robbery.
Other criminal cases will be as

signed later and some of the above 
ca'es may be reset as the necessity 
demands

(By order of the District 
Judge.)

RENT—Furnished
the familiar two-cent 
t class mail Is favored 
dffmmittee lnvestlgat- 
Bervice. •

house
FOR RENT—Four-room unfur 

e d ’ modern gsrttge- apart 
Close In.’ .Inquire 306T-2 E. P

4-iC; -M "  pm

possible for them to go to congress. 
But until the . new districts are 
ordered, the people of Texas could 
do no better than to keep the two 
extra members from Dallas."

JB te-B oom  Apart taei 
Without General Elerti 

All Rills Palm 
419 NORTH WEST S’ FQR RENT—Frpht be 

In. Special "monthly 
Browning.

M a ij |iH |c ta re r— T o  se ll 
I j^ i  in  l c  a n d ’5c u n its  
fores, in  th is  im m e d ia te

FOR RENT- 
three-room si 

42* N. Wynne.
FOR RENT—Ft 

ed duplex. A]
pis.

os evidence available for this
flnel body truckM A jfm id t b e  a t  

a n d  m a k e  Mind.
Good,opportunity Tor /nan who fills requirements.
ffinterested, rep ly /I  once, giving details of " past 
experience, references, addrers, and telephone 
number. Write Box CC, Pampa NEWS.

zed assignment of criminal 
District Court: FOR RENT—81: 

house unfumishi 
duplex. $20.00 per

(Continued from page 1)
THIRD WEEK 

Monday. October 3.
No. 491—Prank Roddy and Bob 

Betty, burglary.
No. 518—V. V. Jennings, forgery. 
No. 484—Russell Hill, passing

I ceive it tomorrow, Mrs. McCallum 
|said.

Judge Robertson asked them If 
attorneys for Mrs. Ferguson were 
In town and If they had been noti - 
fled, since they had asked for an 

, opportunity to be heard before any 
injunction In the case was granted

"We object to giving them any 
advance notice- whatever," Bradley 
declared.

Ferguson Is Vehement.
Judge Robertson set 2 p. m. to - 

day for a conference with attorneys 
for Governor Sterling and Mrs. 
Ferguson to ascertain "what they 
were going to do” about trying the 
electicn contest suit filed by Gover
nor Sterling

Judge Robertson said he wanted 
to make sure there would be no 
delay In trying the suit, in which 
Governor Sterling Is seeking to have 
Mrs. Ferguson ousted as the dem
ocratic gubernatorial nominee and 
himself certified as the legal nom
inee. His suit alleged he received 
a majority of the legal votes cast 
in the August 27 primary election.

Jamrf E. Ferguson, husband of 
Mnr Ferguson and hei chief po
litical advisor, was asked what he 
Intended tc do about the Injunction, 
granted early today by Judge Rob
ertson, in which Mrs Jane Y Cal- 
lum. secretary of state, was re
strained from certifying the name of 
Mrs. Ferguson as the nominee to 
the county clerks.

"We intend to fight them from

FOR RENT—Five-roam fumll 
house. Frigidatre, radio. 913 

Fisher. „ r UI
•te line mt 
r*„ Every FOR RENT—Furnished throe 

duplex, separate bath and g 
on pavement. Inquire Pampa
Store. 1

No. 4*3—Orville O’Hair, liquor.
No. 538—Orvlle O'Hair, liquor 

,U o .  427—V. A. Potter, et aL li
quor

Tuesday, October 4.
Nc. 514—O. C. Dunlap, possessing 

liquor
No. 493—J. W Hawkins, alias 

Doc Holly, robbery.
No. 516—Berl Walker, robbery.
No. 498—J. W. Hawkins, alias Doc 

Roily, robbery.
No, 503—Berl Walker, robbery.

Thursday, October 6.
No. 538—V. V. Jennings, forgery.
NO. 536—T. J. Pyeatt forgery.
No. 527—T. J. Pyeatt, forgery.

FOR RENT—One vai 
Apartment. AH bill* 

Apartment 5.Furniture
FOR RENT—Bedroom, extra 1 

and garage, for gentleman.
North 8omervllle. Phone 888..

fe. BAKER 
SdNESCL wais

FOR RENT—Four-room 1 
ed duplex. Apply 831 W.FOURTH WEEK 

Wednesday. October 12.
No. 521—Earl Durham, burglary. 
Nb. 409—J. H. Deville. driving car 

while drunk
Thursday, October 13.

No. 474—Lewis Pepper, perjury 
No. 451—James Morgan, driving 

auto while drunk.

FOR RENT-*tfnfumlahed stucco 
duplex. Call a t 405 Hill Street(Continued from page 1)

No runs, two hits, no errors, one 
left.

FIFTH INNING
CUBS—Herman fanned. English 

was called out on strikes. Cuyler 
drove a triple to deep right. SteRh- 
enson grounded out on a high 
bounder, Sewell to Gehrig. No runs, 
one hit, no errors, one left.

YANKEES—Gehrig hit his third 
straight single past Herman. Laz- 
zerl grounded to Herman, who

FOR RENT—Modern five-room 
furnished house with garage. 439U, BAKER

/  DALLAS,..-'
IS PLUMBIN'

West Klngsmlll. Pt*j^-room 
furnished house with garage. 1

SIXTH WEEK 
* Monday. October 24 

No 364—Berl Walker, robbery 
NC. 494—J. W Hawkins, alias 

DCc Holly, assault with a prohibited BAKER HOTELS FOR SALE—Brand new 12- 
ribbed barrel Winchester 

shotgun. Bargain for quick sal 
H. C. L. Care of NEWS.

RECTAL DISEAS!
THE NEWFANGLES (Mom s2 to s4 

s3tos7
By COW AN

ite tr ic s  
DR. W. 

Comb*

r I POUND OUT WHY THAT ) SOUTH AFVICA?WHX 
INSTALLMENT m a n  HA? (  IT MUST HAVE DEEN 
STOPPED CALLING ON THC\ A DIAMOND MINE '. 

HtWHANGLES-TMEVVE \  YOU KMOW.IT'S 
SEEM LEFT SOMETHING ) SIMPLY UTTERED 
t '  a Distant pclative, J  with diamond
IK SOUTH AFRICA! y  MILLIONAIRES 
t-. — S ' V DOWN THERE

YES, A GREAT AUNT,OR 
SOM EONE,LEFT THEM 
MILLIONS AND A 
DIAMOND M INE!! y  
IN EZ TALKED WITH /  
THE LAWYER. I JUST/C 
HEARD IT, NOT TWOJ t  

—\MINUTCS NSO '  %

\  /  WELL,IF A 
I f  LAWYER ADMITTED 

y  THAT MUCH,THERE 
1 MUST BE A WHOLE 

LOT MORE THAN 
T H A T -l’M GOING 
OVER TO ELLA'S od Served in Te> 

easonable Prices
CITY,*HOE

194* West

For Rest and Recreation Visit 
The Baker at M ineral W ells
a. * When America *y|F

Drinks it’s Way to HealthYOU HAVEN'T HEARDR 
MRS SIMMIES JUST 

PHONED— THEY SAY 
. IT'S HIUIOMS AND 
\  THREE DIAMOND 
\  MINES. BESIDES - r '  
V  AND A— A

IMAGINE KNOWING 
SOMEONE WHO OWNS 

A DIAMOND MINE* 
OH‘ I’VE ALWAYS *
WANTED A NICE \
SQUARE-CUT DIAMOND J  
-V NECKLACE ^  y

SOME \  WELL, 
PEOPLE YOU 

GET Al l / CAN 
* (HE /  PR06A5LI 
LUCK J  GET THE! 

y  WHOLESALE, 
S  NOW

When In Amarillo ci 
to see ok.

AUSTIN

Formerly

n , ST. ANTH O N Y
SAN ANTONIO Oarden tonight. 939 Wert

-----------p—

---------- r--------- ---------*--------

W a n ted .* ' '  / jg

WANTED—To buy a five 4 
room brick veneer cottage, 

be a bargain. Box i t —carl 
NEWS. ’ , , U
WANTED—Wanted carpenter 

or roof repairing. Tem*. 
mates free. C. T  Robinson.- 
No. 4. Pampa, or" call 607.

WANTED—Position as hi
Inquire Good Eats C* 

Atchison. ' ’ 151-Ip
DESIRABLE COUPLE 

rent furnished garage
wmnts to

ftpartmoni.
preferably on pavement 
KJ. care NEWS.
WANTED—Three or four room 

furnished duplex. Call I f r t  HM 
Wagner at 4S8-J. 146-tI
WANTED—AU kinds of n  

alterations and repair worl 
12. Smith Buildtnp.

idmUn*onam t
L Room 

14T-*
L oot

LO8T—Ladles' white gold 
watch between the bank 

Nora theater. Return to 
Dally News. Reward.

wrt*
and.Ug
Pampa

181-a*
1 «r.

1 lip
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NEW EVIDENCE THAT GARRETT 
ALLOWED BILLY THE KID TO 

ESCAPE IS ‘NOT IMPOSSIBLE’
r r 1 i ' r r . --------------

Walker Named 
To Set Pampa’s 

Welfare Needs

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS PAGE

QDES8A, Bept. 30 (AV-Twenty- 
one men say that Billy the KM. 
Ubtortou.H New Mexico outlaw is 

and that a stone marks his 
»r»vr. Of these 21, only obc or 
tfro ever saw him. Their story is 
biaed upon what history o(; this 
outlaw tells plus their belief: ;  
TThe report that circulated in 

Meutenel a  small town west xf 
Odessa, that the kid was still,Alive, 
«n old white hatred man, no longer 
fcarin* the law, but the vengeance 
6( the friends of those he killed, 
still, prevails. j U T
' . An old ek-rancher, quite familiar 

• vftth the facts about the outlaw, Is
ive that the erstwhile bad man

M*.

*

^  j
•»s

T

DQAiU
Other ranchers In that sec 

tSm claim th a t It is "not Impossible 
. fo r  the Kid to be alive." He es

caped from closer calls thah the 
brush he had with the law. "Sheriff 
Par O arrett did not kill Billy the 
Kid.” the en-rancher assented, "al
though he reported it to be the 
s u *  and the Kid were good

■>' j l  Ip recorded that the fatal shoot
ing-occurred In a room at night, 

no one actually witnessed , it 
hurried burial was had. and;the 

■°4” "someone” was placed un
ground. One rancher i« 

ae related that a personal 
pf Sheriff Garrett swore 

t- the person Garrett shot was 
(exlcan and that he (Gdrfett) 

the Kid Money and lejt him

A Fort Worth resident who claim
ed to have once sold drinks to the 

outlaw believes him' t i  be 
l^ lth o u g h  he states he did 
the outlaw In death but 

to many rjouthwes tethers 
did: The ex-rancher firom 

Is positive that Billy the 
|lg$k. - *“ •

Jesse McKee. Mentone business 
m*n for a number of years doubted 
the truthfulness of the report,:but 
staged that he had talked to this 

“ ’ter who claims to have 
l^Billy the Kid the nighf 

-ported killed by Garrett 
supporters of the clatpi 

e ■ outipw dled.pnder the

Verdict Cited, 
’surprised-, that any one 
“' ‘ the death of Billy the 

are-So many facts 
t ii deid.” '  ; F T  

ptair 9Hhctt.* now living In
------familiar with all of*this

id . was intimately f ac
ted frith; Garrett and Billy the 
‘Me declared the ’ "Kid > was 
,‘ at Old SFt. Sumner,' 

about' midnight Ji 
Oiliett says the K 

in thd, breast by Sheriff Pat 
itt "in the discharge ol his
i , V . y T -  ”

Ub- 
the 

ime.

?r, <Newia w  T

* ♦

•  n

t
lu

ON

* i*

ik
*

A*

t e s _____
' TJte former Ranger captain jei 
rnitted a copy of the report of 
coroner's inquest held at that til 
Vhlch reads: ; y:-

"W*. the Jury, unanimously say 
ttylt WVn. Bonney came to his death 
from a  wound in the breast in the 
region of the heart, fired from a 

"v pistol in the hand of Pat F. Garrett, 
add our decision is that the action 
of the said Garrett was justifiable 
homicide; and are! united in opinion 
that the gratitude of all the com
munity is due to  said Garrett for 
his action and that he deserves to 
be /compensated. ,, I f

'Signed—M. Rudolph, foreman; 
Antonio Saavedra, Pedro Antonio 
LueQero. Joaa Silva, Sabal Gutierrez. 
Lovenzo Jaramlllo.________

“The Decameron’ 
Isn’t  Immoral,

U. S. Decides
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. .24. t/H— 

the United States government, 
which first had contended other
wise, unbent far enough in itrf" sur
veillance of national morals to ad
mit that "The Decameron," reposi
tory of fourteenth century Neopoll- 
tan philosophy, wit and gaiety, is 
i|»t obscene and immoral.

The admission, made yesterday 
by Oswald A. Blanchard, assistant 
United States district attorney for 

nesota, eliminated the neces- 
for a Jury trial, as had first 

planned, to determine th e  
I ’S. moral qualification 

sets of two voluim 
work 

- tome,
Stopes, were Included In a 
ot seised by federal civtoms 
s here last spring for vlo- 
of federal tariff regulation 

lidding importation of “obscene
matter."

Dr Mabel Ulrich. Minneapolis 
bookstore proprietor, to whom the 
volumes were consigned, hired 
counsel to prevent destruction of 
the books as demanded by the gov
ernment in a libel procee >. Her 
attorneys found citation New 
York and Pensylvania fed. ... court 
records holding that the book 
“Mapried Love," is not immoral 
and found further citations in sup
port of their claim that "The De
cameron" Is a recognized literary 
classic and has been sold publicly 
lp -the United States 

The government was 
And made it official 
sioni in federal court here.

JUDGMENT RENDERED 
Formal Judgment has been’ren

dered for T. K Manley agklnst

JI. O McCauley for 1125 in a 
t in district court. Judgment al
io .included e decision Involving 

gl 68 in favor of W B. Wild and 
•gainst T. K. Manley. The «ult. 
Involved account* of Manley against 
Wild and McCauley. Fred Cary 
iV-Hvwentcd the nleintiff and vfr. M. 
Lewrlght the defendants. Jurirtj 
previously bad disagreed.

nes of the 
together With a more 

>. “Married Love." by

i soia pusnciy
many years, 

was canvtooed 
by its admis-

PLUMBS SEA’S DEEPEST DEPTHS

C. H. Walker of Pampa has been 
i designated by Wilbur C. Hawk, pres
ident cf die West Texas chamber 
of commerce, to serve as Governor 
R S. Sterling’s representative in 
the preparation and submission of 
Pampa's application for funds out 
of the $300,000,000 provided by the 
federal emergency relief and con
struction act cf 1932.

The West Texas chamber of com
merce has been charged by the gov
ernor with the responsibility of 
naming the chairmen in each town 
end county in its territory and as
sembling the applications from the 
towns. The directors of the affil
iated towns ■ have been named as 
ebalrmeb. In unaffiliated. towns, 
the . chamber has named others as 
chairmen.
t Already application blanks and 
instruction! have gone out to the 
200 towns, cities, and '130 counties In 
.West Texas from the office of the 
West Texas chamber of commerce 
at Stamford.

Assistance In making out the ap
plications Is to be given by the reg
ional organization. General Man
ager D. A- Bandeen, at Stamford, 
will devote most of his time during 
the next two weeks in assisting 
towns and counties In that part of 
Wtest Texas in making the appli
cations. The same service will fce 
given to the Panhandle-plains citier 
by Assistant Manager Maury Hop
kins at Plalnview. Jack Hott, man
ager of the Fort Worth chamber 
of . commerce, will assist at Fort 
Worth, and Captain E. H. Simons, 
manager of the El Paso chamber of 
commerce, in that part of the ter-

Applications for the, relief must 
bp , made through the West Texas 

| chamber of commerce and mu$t be 
I filed hy October 13 In order to give 
the organization time to. transmit 
them to the governor before Octo
ber 15. The governor will make ap
plication for the State of Texas on 
October 15. * ;<

The funds to. be applied for now 
are, for the months of October, No
vember and -December. The a^ 
mount will be based upon the a- 
mounts tlipt have beeti spent for re
lief and relief work by the respec
tive applicant cities during the past 

| tWenty-one, months, or since Jan
uary 1, 1931.'

I I

X

m m

FRIDAY LAST DAY
of Ward’s Dollar Day!
PINNACLE PRINTS

You will find up-to-date pat
terns in Ward’s piece goods 
department. The quality is 80 
threads to the inch each way. 
7 yards f o r _______ ____

In this curious bathysphere, which looks so much tiki the gondola of Prof. Piccard’s stratosphere bal- 
lcon, William Beebe (center) and Otis Barton desc -tided farther into the sea’s depths than man ever 
went before. They dropped about half a mile, doub’ing their former depth record. Strange headlight
bearing fish swam in a cool green world of water remote from the world of men. They made valuable 
scientific obfervations in their test, made off Bermuda.

Border Revolt 
Makes Russo-Jap 

Situation Tense
MUKDEN, Manchuria, Sept. 29 

UP) —Difficul'ijis of Russia and 
Japan cn the Manchurian border 
were revised today by the revolt of 
the Chinese general, Su Ping-Wen, 
whose troops seized the key bor- 
dr town of Manchuli and a consid
erable part of the surrounding area 
of Manchukuo.

A large number of Manchukuo 
troops were killed When General 
Sti’s artillery destroyed four bat- 
racks at Manchuli and seized a 
number of towns and villages In the 
vicinity, reports said.

Manchukuo authorities appeared 
unable to proceed against General 
Su’s men and the possibility of Jaj- 
anese military getion was complicat

ed owing to the possible danger of 
a clash cn the Russian frontier 
which might involve the Red army 
on the border.

Soviet troops previously were re
ported to have crossed the old 
Russia-Manchuria boundary, acj- 
vancing half way to Manchuli. That 
the Soviets planned to remain neu
tral was indicated, however, by a 
Soviet offer of refuge for the Jai» 
anese in Manchuli if Ijhey could 
get to the Russian side of the bor
der.

Japan has troeps at Ts|tsihar, 
ever 300 miles away, but the only j 
relief in sight appeared to be the 
Mongol cavalry stationed at Dala- ' 
inor, 50 miles south of Manchuli.

tManchuli is the point where 'the 
Chinese eastern railway connects 
with the Soviet Trans-Siberian 
railway. General Su. a former lieu
tenant of General Ma Chan-Shan, 
was commander of the Chinese 
pastern’ railway guards in a large 
western area and had been thought 
loyal to the New Manchukuo re
gime. . . .

Four Tennis Stars 
In Q uarter Finals

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 29 UP)— 
Four International net stars went 
Into the quarter-finals of the Pa
cific coast tennis championships to
day as the field of contestants nar
rowed.

Fred Perry and Henry "Bunny” 
AugUrr- of England, Jiro Satoh of 
Japan/and Giorgia de Stefanl of 
Italy footed victories in third 
rcuntf'lJlay yesterday.

a  quarter-fTirfU opponent, 
Perry drew Lester 8tofen, Lo« An
geles. Satoh meets Bryan Grant, 
Atlanta, Ggr. D e. Stefani tests his 
skill with Ed Chandler, a former 
natirnal intercollegiate tltlehokler. 
Austin feces Gerald Stratford ,of 
San Francisco.

J. J. Dunegan oi Cleveland, Ohio, 
ir trnn.'acting business hero for a 
few days.

OUTING FLANNEL
Full 36-in. wide, a good weight, warm 
double Upeced quality that we proud
ly recommend for making your night 
wear and children’* underwear. Good 
patterns.
10 yards f o r _____________

BATH TOWEL5T
Big, husky Bath Towels, thoroughly 
able to do a quick Job of drying. Men 
like the extra size; women the col
orful charm. Size 24x46 Inches.
6 for _________ _________

CRETONNE
Two-tone ground, bright fall pat
terns in Combination Colors, slight
ly jaspe effect, excellent weight for 
slip covers, cushion, and draperies.
10 yards for —_—-------------

SILVANNIA PRINTS
New patterns, thousands of yards of 
tub-fast fabric, a dollars worth will 
make several School Dresses. The 
patterns are beautiful.
12 yards for ------------------

Use Pampa Dally NEWS Want Ads | GINGHAMS

’exan Forecasts 
Resubmission In 

. Next Congress
j WASHINGTON, Sept. 29 UP)— 
Submission of the prohibition Issue 
to the people during the next ses
sion of congress is favored by Chair
man Sumners of the house judic
iary committee.

The Texas democrat, long a pro
hibition supporter, announced his 
position in a statement issued last 
night. At the last session, the com
mittee he heads voted down a pro- 
ppsed home-rule amendment to the 
eighteenth amendment.
. Sumners said:

"Regardless of attitude towards 
the liquor question, the position of 
the major political parties and the 
other Indications of public attitude 
and purpose, establish that it is a 
fact that the resubmission of the 
eighteenth amendment, as it is us
ually stated, is a foregone conclu
sion.

“Quite probably that issue will 
be submitted during the next ses
sion of congress. I t is my purpose 
to favor such submission. The ques
tion is ripe. The national campaign 
will be over and it would seem as 
good time as any to get this question 
back to the people for the expres
sion of their attitude and judge
ment with reference to It.’’

Youth to Make 
Parachute Jump

Eddie WSnfield, who was scheduled 
to jump At the airport yesterday 
evening was forcedto postpone his 
pei romance until this evening be- 
ckusd of the lock of any spectators 
at .taje flew.

In his Jump this evening he will 
free fall 1500 feet before opening 
his parachute and in case he has 
not a sufficient crowd will not ap
pear at the Pampa airport again. 
R? plans on going up to 3,000 feet 
and falling over half-way to the 
ground before opening his chute, 
and landing as close to a prearrang
ed spot as possible.

He has often jumped and fallen 
seversl thousand feet before opening 
his chute and holds several world’s 
records because of such free falls. 
The jump Is to take place at 6 p. m. 
and In case he Is not able to jumo 
at that time, for any reason at 
all he will not make another jump 
at the field. Another Interesting 
feature of the jump Is that he may 
make the leap on the first flight of 
Raymond Bartglss's new Swallow, 
which is completed and ready to 
fly. * .a mi saMgpg—i ■ ■ — .1 i.

SNOWDEN QUITS
LONDON, Sept. 29 (A0—Prime 

Minister Ramsay MacDonald, who 
was denounced by his labor party 
colleague* when he formed his nat
ions! cabinet to face the British 
financial crisis last October, stood 
firm today despite the resignation 
cf his ooieagues of 40 years, Philip 
Snowden, and several Liberal cab-

T R U K O L D

Here is a quality that Ward’s have 
featured for yeggs. It's made from 
fine gr«de cotton. Firmly woven, a t
tractive patterns and tub fast col
ors.
14 yards fo r __________

BED SPREADS
No matter how many bed spreads 
you own you will need these prac
tical spreads for everyday use. Good 
firm crinkled striped. All colors. 
31ze 80x109 Inches.
2 f o r ---- ---------- --------r--- - r —

I\o  Ch) ge in Cstistructio n! No Change in Quality!

/N o  Change in Guarantee!

$ 1 4 4 5 ° s i z f

D e l i v e r e d
I n s t a l l e d

3Y E A R
GUARANTEE

Tremendous sales now make the*?'reductions pos
sible. THOUSANDS of TruJSeMs sold to fine homes 
and apartments. SingM*” orders for .JTruKold by 
hundreds and by thousand. And TruKeld has 
just capturetj. tfie largest Hew apartment building 
contract to 'th 'eater New York

PRICES ON E V E gY  SIZE RED

than to go anbther day liithout it.

u c Ed

You cannot bdy better 
important features are 
Kojd is baepd by Ward's

eh* trie re I 

rd’8 m’Hljo:

refrigeration. ALL the 
TruKold. And Tru- 
ns of resources.

T pfN  CYLINDER-SUPER 
Cooling Power 6 to 10 TIMES 
3 to S!i Inch Insulation. 
Automatic Cold Control.
63,105,126 Ice Cubes.
One-Piece Porcelain Interior.

s Size.

N

puts it in your tome— size for a family of four people, 
pay only $7.50 minthly —  about 25c A DAY. Small 
Carrying Charge on Deferred Payment*.

I M ONTGOM ERY  
WARD &C O.

Unbleached Muslin
Full 39-inch width. Will stand tfca 
test, are equal to the demand made 
on It by heavy household use. Bleach
es white with a few washings.
20 y a r d s ------- -----------"r---- 1

BLEACHED MUSLIN
Exceptionally fine quality, good thread 
point, soft finish, absolutely free from 
starch, a long wearing grade for 
seamed sheets. Width 36 inches. I
20 yards f o r ----£--------------

CHILDREN’S SHOES
Built for school wear, in both high 
shoes and oxfords, patent leather and 
calf are the materials, colors black 
and tan. Stitchwork Construction. 
Sizes up to 2.
Each

CHILDREN’S HOSE
Full length, Derby ribbed school 
Hose made to stand the hardest 
year . . • Reinforced toe and heel. 
Colors or nude and French tan.
10 pairs for

WOMEN’S SHOES
Semi-soft shoes for tender feet. 
Light soles wtlh rubber heel, black 
kid. one strap and boudoir styles, all

Pair

Children’s Unions
Girls’ Waist Suits, to heavy weight 
cotton of elastic ribbed knit, stitched 
strap retoforoement, wlu; plenty of 
buttons for attaching other-garments 1
3 pairs f o r ________ i j . .

MEN’S WORK SOX
Heavy cotton in blue and 
gray, mixed colors. The toe, 
heel and top are white. A 
wonderful value in work hose 
20 pairs f o r ________

MEN’S OVERALLS
Well made! High back; good heavy , 
denim. They are reinforced at all 
strain points. The quantity Is lim
ited, so shop early. I
3 pairs fo r _______________

Boys* Allovers
A sturdy garment for everyday wear 
to save his better clothing. Strong 
material reinforced where wear Is 
greatest, sizes g  to 12. I
2 Pairs for L-----

Boys’ Dress Shirts
Though low-prteed you can depend 
an these good looking cotton broad
cloth Shirts to  give your boy plen
ty of wear. All colgts and sizes.
2V f o r ' ,---------- -— :— d.----------- -1

KITCHEN STOOL
Extra high back Stool of heavy steel, 
all points electrically welded. Colon 
white, cream and green. Rubber tips
on feet' - ;*
Each —- — ------------

IRONING BOARD
Extra wi.ll built full siae l*x 
46 in. top. Legs reinforced, 
made c t whfbe pine. Folds in
to sm«|l space.- 
Each C------------------—-----

HEALTH COOKERS
Aluminum cookers with one 
pan 6 quart size. An ideal 
cooking utensil for everyday
use. V
Each ________________

-------------- V r -------- -
RADIO BATTERY
Navigator standard \  “B” Battery. 
Long life, built to govefyment speci
fications. For battery on. automobile 
radios. Limited quantity.^
E a c h --------------

Plate Glass Mil
Genuine plate glass mirre*. etched 
designs, modern frameleas Venetian 
designs, cord for hanging^ suitable 
for living room, bedroom or bath. <
E a c h -------------—

BOYS’ SHOES
Scout style, the most serviceable type 
of boys’ knockabout shoes. Strong 
cowhide leather, with heavy compo
sition robber soles. Sizes 1 to 5.
Each i__ ____ - _________ ______

BRIDGE TABLE
Black moisture proof top. 
Sturdy square wooden legs, 
makes a good desk for the 
child to study on at home.1 
E a c h ----: -------------- ----

FEATHER PILLOWS
Vitolized feather pillow*, size 
19x26 inches, good flannel 
Art Down proof ticking. A 
good comfortable pillow. 
Each

MOTOR OIL
Pennsylvanial Oil, 100 per cent pure; 
rugged, meets 8. A. K. Rating, pro
vides uniform lubrication through 
the fastest driving, t  gallons for..

Bring Your Can

M ONTGOM ERY
WARD & CO .
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’ f  W a s te  Another M inute! 

Enter the . . .. W v

W /JV A  PRIZE!
f t ' *  f w * f * • F p l r r h w . • -f>\ .*.•>

lt*» great fun! . . . Entertaining . . . Interesting . . . 
Instructive . . . Profitable! . . . Before the pendulum 
swing* again, try your hand at writing an ad for one 
of these progressive merchants, and get in on the

I OOK over the list of merchants who a participating in this contest, choose any
™ one of them, or all, and write one or more (as you desire) ads for each one you A A  W l
have chosen. v i
>1 ; v % . •* «  ■ - /  , /  - x  / N
Each ad must be at least 20 Newspaper inches in size (2 columns by 10 inches, 4 columns bjf 5 inches, etc.), 
or contsin 40 (regu lar) square inches. You are allow ed to make them as large as you like.
A coupon, which may be clipped from this page, must be included with each ad submitted. The ads arc 
to be mailed to The Pam pa Daily NEWS, care A m ateur Ad-W riting Congest Dept.; they will then be ju d g
ed by the advertising departm ent of The NEWS.

Each participating firm will publish four prize-winning ads, so wi 
of getting in on the money!

Have you ever tried to “build” an 
atHs Yes or no, it’s great sport . . , 
and irs easy. This contest, then, 
pays yov for your fun. Get into ac
tion today. vj.i

ral for each merchant and be sure

For thos^ who desire to build their 
ads around some particular cuts 
(pictures), the advertising service 
books at the Daily NEWS will be 
accessible. * < ,

Every winning ad will be published in the Pampi 
name of the writer and winner, who will receive

Visjjt these stores . . . acquaint your
se lf with the merchandise each store 
features. Select the selling points 
that would make you buy this mer
chandise, then write your advertis
ing copy telling your story to pthers.

M erchants Will Be Glad to Assist you in Describing their Merchandise
‘M A K E  IT  P A Y  TO PLAY,” 
CLIP THIS  COUPON NO W !W R ITE  A N  ADTH ESE LEAD ING  M ERC H AN TS A R E  THE P A R T IC IP A N TS

FOR EACH OF TH EM !

Culberson & Smalling 
La Nora & Rex Theaters 

Gordon Store 
M ITCHELL’S

M urfee’s, Inc Pam pa Furniture Co._ 
Southwestern Pub. Service 
Pam pa Hdw. & Imp. Co. 

Gray County Cream ery

Malone Furniture Co, 
LEVINE’S 

BROWNbilt

Send A ll M ateria l to The

a m a t e u rPRIZE WINNI

PROGRESSIVE MERCHANTS 
will appear in

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Every Few Days. 

WATCH FOR THEM
A d -W r it in g

Contest

ir,i ■ ■ * • i
Amateur Ad Writing 

Contest

s Name of Contestant:

ji• - , -•

.
*g,, . . • «...•»•« •••••••••••»•••» ••• *# *»•

asttk I " * • . - * •

Ad Submitted For:
f ' * M V u * A *•«#: 'S

-

i  (Name of Concern) 

Business Claaslfleatlon:

(Orocery, Dept. Store, Etc.)
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CLUBS BRING PLEASUBE TO SCORES OF BOYS AND GIRLS
' '  W H I N E  ALSO

’ • *

DIVERSIONS PROVIDED 
SEVERAL HUNDRED 

CHILDREN

"PUT SAFETY FIRST ADVISES 
JUDGE WILLIS IN CHAPEL TALK WOMEN

Judge Newton P. Willis addressed 
Pampa high school yes- 

using safety as his subject, 
R. B. Fisher spoke briefly 

cn the same subject.
The devotional period was led by 

Jesfe F. Wiseman, minister of the 
Church of Christ, who made a 
thort talk based an the Bible. En
tertainment was furnished by Miss 
Eleanor Frey, who gave two violin 

m detections, and Mrs. A. N. Dilley, Jr., 
■ who presented an impersonation of 

"leshman practicing a vocal les-

Mother ha . her study club, fath- 
xr has his civic club, and mai 
patents believe that if. where club 
activities end. But mb. The chil
dren also have clubs, aim the 
membership Is numbered In the 
hundreds. The membership is 
larger than the combined federat
ed study clubs—larger than all 
the civic clubs combined, 

taken seriously. It is a source of 
taken seriously. It is a sourse of 
much fun. and it is also as much

llowing is a synopsis of Judge 
Ills' address:
You- have no doubt often pond

ered upon the questions what is the 
is the greatest force in the world. 
We all know that dynamite and 
TNT are powerful: explosives could 
destroy Titles, In fact whole areas 
cf our globe. Some would answer 
that steam, electricity or compress
ed air are the mightiest powers on 

1 earth. These physical forces are 
m deed potent. But I advance the

1 1

M y  Beauty Hint

MISS DEWSON OF NEW 
YORK CHOSEN HEAD 

OF DIVISION
/

a part of a. child’s education as Is *P1fospl^°,n that, ,nt*uect, ldeas are 
the class lesson. * \  fhe most co8pnt influences that we

Drums, songophones bells .sticks of the human race
olecks, tambourines, triangles, snap- -
pen, xylophones—those are a few 
of the many, many Instruments that 
are used in the three rhythm bands 
for little tots at Woodrow Wilson 
school. And In the Woodrow Wil
son orchestra are violins, saxophone*, 
trumpets, cornets, a piano, ant, 
other instruments. The school a'

two glee clubs, one for boys and jule ot emperors and klngs and
one for girls.

The club Is planning to organize 
•  harmonica 'class this week and 
may begin an oil painting class and 
a sewing club in the near future, 
literary societies will be organized 
Mite week. These societies have 
their officers Just as any other or
ganization, and present weekly pro
grams.
i The children also are Interested 
in the various Mothers clubs which 
were to be organized this afternoon.

Horace Mann school has a har
monica band of 46 members, a glee 
club of about SO members, and 
rhythm bands. Literary groups are 
in the process of organization.

Bam Houston school is giving In-

a harmonica band, and Is making 
plans for a glee club. It also will !printing press, the steam engine, have a ban* under the direction of ^  teleKiapfi, the telephone, the

automobile, the radio, liquid air. dryIf * Denton, experienced director, 
agd may, at a later date, organize' 
literary societies.

Baker school will have chapel this 
vtar for the first time. It also will 
have musical organizations, literary 
societies, and other groups.
««AI1 schools are devoting much a t
tention to the Junior police and a 
safety program sponsored by tht* 
Xfjvanis club.

1* the history of the evolution of 
tt\e human mind. Thought, awak
ened, alert, triumphant has sway
ed the destinies of mankind. In 

ils crescent power of mentality no 
'Ught force has ever been lost 
ough the trail of years. Omni- 

itent and transcendent it has en
tered tribunal halls to subvert the

sway the destinies of nations. It 
has reached the borders of the uni
verse on airy wings. It has search
ed all space and distance In Its 
never ending quest.

“When we pause to think that 
mankind was created Into this world 
absoluetly void of every thing ex
cept the rude and crude forces of 
nature which strove against him. 
vm  realize the power of education 
an* what it has done in the evolu
tion of science, comfort, convenience, 
machinery invention.
^ I gnorance.' said the immortal 

nrakespeare, 'is the curse of God; 
knowledge the wings whereon we 
fly to Heaven.'

‘‘Think of the evolution of ideas 
in the marvelous inventions that

Bv KAY FRANCIS
When tanned pr sunburned, I 

use rouge and powder sparingly. 
The tint the sun gives one is color 
enough, I think, although if one 
insists on rouge, an orange stytde 
is better than a bright pink or red. 
Powder base looks artificial over 
tan, and the powder should be used 
only to take off shine rather than 
to cover up blemishes.

As to lipstick—emphatically yes! 
Carefully applied, in a dark red to 
blend with my brownness, I find in 
my own ease it centers the atten
tion and forces the lighter red or 
the sunburn into the background.

JAYSEES AND 
PHILLIPS WIN

NEWS Lores 13 to 4; Rose 
Building Defeated Six to 
Three.

constitute our every day necessities:
The invention of fire, gunpower, the

Olive Joyce Oswalt

ice and all the countless machines 
MHM take the place of sweating toil.

"We of Kiwanis come to you to
day to present to you the force of 
an Idea, the thought of Safety First. 
On the threshold It may seem to 
ycu of little moment, but by analysis 
i t  assumes huge proportions. Re- 
sCrtvfed that by thought and practice 
we can overcome the menace of the 
iiftomobile which kills yearly more 
than thirty thousand of our popula
tion. among whom last year were* Ua. Rirthdav Party 12.000 school children, and also each 

J *  year more than one million of our
Little Oliva Joyce Oswalt was 

Complimented on her fourth birth
day at a party given by her moth
er, Mrs. Clyde Oswalg, yesterday 
afternoon

Childish games were enjoyed and 
pictures were taken. Balloons were 
glveq as favors.
• At the close of the afternoon re

freshments of chily bears and. 
devil’s food cake were served to the 
following boys and girls: Ramon 
Lewis Wilson. Joe Pafford, Barbara 
Morrow. Junior Dugnkel. WUla 
Dean Dean Ellis. Mary Maude 
Rutherford, Billie Nell and Clarence 
Rice, Jean Ann and Sandra Ferris. 
Q len  Carey, Elizabeth and Esther 
IMUltnax. Bobby Roy Dyson, Bobby 
Neal Johnson, Patsy Dunnlgan, 
Doris Devls. James Kinzer. Hansel 
and Gloria Kennedy. Ottalean and 
Jean Patton, Jack Peddicord. All 
brought attractive gifts to Olive

• jB p T  *__________

Clara Hill Class
Meets Wednesday

» -------
• Plans for the coming year were 

made by the cabinet of the Clara 
Nt!l Sunday school class. First Meth
odist church, yesterday afternoon In 
thq, home of Mrs. Carl Sturgeon, 
president. Mrs. Roy Kretzmelei, 
historian. Mrs. J. R. Evans, secre
tary-treasurer, and Mrs. W V. Mc
Arthur, vice-president, were in at
tendance.

Means of increasing the member
ship were discussed, and a social 
•vent for each month was arranged

Favorite* To Play

population are being injured there
by.

“The Bible propounds the ques
tion ‘Who by taking thought can 
add one cubit to his stature?’ It is 
'true that we can not Increase our 
physical dimensions, merely by im
agining we are larger than we are, 
but. we can increase our bodily 
security from harm by thought and 
practice.

"Thirty years ago the railroads of 
.our, country, particularly the new 
systems of the west were consider
ed the most dangerous agencies in 
‘he world; insurance companies 
hesitated to include passenger travel 
in their policies. Twenty-five years 
ago the railroads orgainzed to pro
mote the idea of safety first against, 
accidents and personal injuries. So 
(Completely did they achieve their 
purpose that today a railroad train 
is considered the safest place in the 
world and all Insurance companies 
give double indemnity for loss of 
life thereon.
. "We propose to organize the 
schools of this city, the parents, 
the pupils and the police; to ap
point Junior police to enforce traf
fic signals, both for pedestrians and 

rists. the junior police to be 
ted from students and to co
te with the city forces; and 

thereby to achieve what we did last 
ejrtif in Pampa—a scholastic year 
wijSlout a single accident from 
motor cars."

CAPE OF MONKEY FUR 
ettpe FOR FALL WEAR 

1|tARIS i/Pl—Monkey fur is dis
played by one widely known furrier 

i “last word" In early fall chic, 
a black wool frock he shows a 

length cape of monkey fur. a
«  n  n -  '  1 I small muff and a little black tricorn
111 L / U a r t e r - r  111*1* hat trimmed with the same long
Of Women’* Meet haired pelt.

-------  I YOUTHS KILLED
j  PEABODY, Maas., Sept. 29 (/PI— | WACO. Sept 29 (Ah—Two 1G- 
TLe golfing galleryltes who demand i year-old boys, Jess Alexander and 
upsets for their money probably | Gardo Clock, residents of the South 
would find today’s women’s cham- , Bcsquc community, were killed last 
plcnshlp play at the Salem country night when then- automobile struck
club a tame spectacle, for the quar- | -a------------------------------------------- •
ter-rinals lineup promised but lit 
tie In the way of surprising rever

The eight survivors of the two 
round? of match play appeared on 
the blink cf taking another step to
ward the logical international final 
betweent Olenna Collett Vare 
about the best on this side of the 
water, and Ehid Wilson, the brawny 
British champion.

Mrs. Vare had to overcome Peggy i 
Wattler of Buffalo, to qualify for 
Um semi-finals and Miss Wilson 
rated opp |:iitlon from Charlotte 
Glutting, the long hitter from 
Short ftilte. N. J.
. Maureen Orcutt of Haworth. N.1 

J  , had an engagement with a 
worth) opponent. Ada MacKenzie 
of Toronto. The other clash on the 
c«M pitted Virginia Van Wle of 
Chicago, against Rosalie Knapp of 
Olenwood. N. Y.

Was Pampa. Daily NEW* Want Ada

v ,

?./ )

wlt^Marcel
ent, 2 fo r..

J

5.00
e Beauty Shop

Brunow Building

—

3ermnnq#lb f j . . . 2.$3.00 
t#n JtercnsjW n*\....v«.#0
■nwanonP...............aftJso
GEORGETTE BEAUTr  

SHOPPE
Phone 73 \

............ .. L

Tw(  ̂postponed games in the City 
Playground ball league were played 
yesterday afternoon with the Jay- 
sees defeating the Rose building 6 
to 3 and Phillips downing The 
NEWS 13 to 4. The games were 
previously called off because of rain.

The Jaysee youngsters played the 
best ball of the season against the 
veteran Rose building team. They 
made only one bobble during the 
entire game, while the Rose boys 
defense cracked under the strain 
of a 3-all tie for several Innings. 
The Jaysees scored three runs in 
the seventh when Nicholson. Berry 
and Adair crossed the plate after 
one man was out.

Hits were scarce on both sides. 
Marshall and Crites of tha Rose 
building were the only players to 
get two hits. Bciry of the Jaysees 
and Miller of the Rose building 
tangled in a pitchers’ duel with 
Berry pitching his best ball of the 
season. Cahill committed three 
bobbles to hurt the Rosemen’s cause. 
The fielding plays of the day went 
to White and Nicholson.

The NEWS infield cracked to let 
Phillips get a big lead in the game 
played at Dnnciger. Drain out- 
pitched HleronimuS throughout the 
game but his support was nil. He 
struck out 13 of the Phillips bats
men including Red Weatherred, 
Kirkpatrick and Christian twice. 
Ray Acklam of the newsmen was 
the only player on the field to get 
two hits, one going of a double to 
be the only extra base blow of the 
game.

The Phillips bunched their hits 
and coupled with nice baserunning 
scored repeatedly. Fielding was not 
as tight as usual. The umpiring was 
protested by the newsmen several 
times during the game.

Episcopalians 
Meet Wednesday

Episcopal auxiliary met at Ihtf’ 
parish house yesterday afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock. After the business 
meeting, an interesting lesson was 
conducted by Mrs. Louis P. Clarke, 
and refresments of tea and cookies 
were served by Mrs. S. G. Surratt.

Those present were Mesdames 
Newton C. Smith, Clyde Gold, R. E. 
Frazier, C. P. Buckler, M. K. Brown, 
Henry Thut. Sr., Ralph Linnon, 
Louie P. Clarke. S. F. Thornton. 
S. O. Surratt, R. C. Sowder, Earl 
Scheig, and J. H. Moyar.

a wagon leaded with cotton. Both 
were badly mangled and were dead | 
when an ambulance reached the j 
scene. Guy Hanegar, driver of the > 
wagon, was en route to a nearby 
gin.

The wemen's division of the nat
ional democratic campaign will be 
b taded .by Miss Mary W Dewson if 
New Yc:k. Miss Sue S. White will 
be executive secretary: Miss Ls- 
vinia Engle, director of the speak
ers’ bureau; Miss Mary Chamber- 
lain. director cf publicity; Mrj. 
Henry Mcrgenthau, Jr., diree'er tf 
radio; Mrs. Jesn Springstead .Vhit- 
temoie, director of the reception 
bureau; Mrs. Emily Newell Blair 
director bureau of. women's clubs;' 
Miss Betty Hawley, director of the 
labor bureau.

There will be an advisory com
mittee competed of former Gover
nor Nellie Tayloc Ross, vice-chair
man cf the" democratic national 
committee; Senator Hattie E. Cava,- 
way; Representative Mary T. Nor
ton; Representative Ruth Bryan 
Cwen; Miss Frances Perkins, nat
ions' state industrial commissioner 
and the national commiitecwomen 
and state vice-chairwomen of the 
respective states.

Miss Dewson is president of the 
New Ycrk Consumers League and 
oi the Jefferson society cf New 
Ycrk. She had charge of the wo
men's activities in the Roosevelt 
campaign prior to the nomination 
and is well known to democratic 
wemen throughout the country.

Mis: Eue S. White, the executive 
secretary,, ic alec widely known as 
she has functioned as executive 
secretary to the women's division 
d  the national democratic commit
tee for several years in the Wash
ington headquarters. *

Miss Engle was a delegate at 
laige from Maryland to the Chicago 
convention. She is a member of the 
Maryland Jfousc of Politics; a mem
ber of the Maryland League cf Wo
men Veters. She Is a graduate stu 
dent in political science from John 
Hopkins university.

Mies Chamberlain was director of 
publicity for the women's division 
in the national democratic cam
paigns of 1920 and 1924.

Mrs. Heffry Mcrgcnthau, Jr., is 
r. giaduate cf Vassar. Her Interests 
turn largely to the development of 
rural life and she is thoroughly 
familiar with the problems of agri
culture.

Mrs. Whittemcrc is the national 
ccmmitteewcman from Porto Rico.

Mrs. Blair was vice-chairman of 
Ihe national democratic committee 
for seven years.

Miss Hawley is executive secre
tary of the advisory board of indus
trial education cf the board of edu
cation cf tha city of New York and 
it vice-president of the New York 
State Federation of Labor.

Donations for 
Luncheons at 

School Needed
An urgent need was expressed by 

Frincipai Josephine Thomas this 
morning for donations with which 

I tb buy food tc feed hungry children 
j in Horace Mann school.

The charge for luncheons at the 
, cafc eria Is at the minimum, only 15 
cents, MUs Thomas said. Thai 
amount will make the cafeteria self- 
sustaining but it will not bring any 
extia money with which to feed the 
needy of the school. Some of the 
chlldrei require help this year who 
never before accepted charity, Miss 
Tbcmas said, and the Taylor farm  
Dairy lias volunteered to provide 
milk without charge for each child 
given free lunches.

Tomorrows menu, all for 15 cents. 
Is ns follows: Roast beef and brown 
grnvy, reamed potatoes, apple pic 
ahd milk.

BIG PEP R A L L Y  
WJLL BE HELD  

THIS EVENING
C h arac te ris tic  Pampa high 

echo: pop wi|| be displayed for - 
the first time this year in a big 
pep rally this evening at 7:30 o’
clock in the school gymnasium.

Evi.y ■ upporter cf Pampa's 
fce.tball (cam is invited to be pres
ent, R, E. “Pop" Frazier announc
ed th is morning. The pep squad 
cf 180 girls will be present with 
nevq longs and yells, and the high 
reboot hand, composed of 40 stu
dents. will add more life to the 
occasion. The band is directed by 
“Pop" Frazier and Mrs. E. L. Nor
man and Miss Angela SI mad are 
sponsors of the girls. Louise Wal- 
stad is chief yell leader.

Th: meeting will last only 30 
minutes, from 7:30 to 8. Thq/* 
football captain an d  other nstablwf 
will be present, and inspiration 
fer tomerrow’s football game will 
be furnishrd in abundance.

PAMPA WOMEN  
ASKED  TO SEW  

TO AID  N EED Y

N E W S  ITEMS OF 
SK E L L Y T O W N

R. Walkup was a Pampa visitor
Tuesday.

Harry Brandt is visiting in Shre
veport. La.

(sirs. A. N. Goodwin motored to 
Pampa recently.

Mr: C L. Smith was an Amarillo
shopper this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Harvey went 
to Pampa Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Aker enjoyed the 
fair a t Amarillo last week.

Jflp 5^iHer accompanied “Jack’’
Fiebst tc Shamrock last week,■ « '

Mr. and Mrs. Rcy Lilly Ahd son, 
/Carl. virlted in Amarillo recently.

Mr and Mrs. F. D. Hartey haot- 
f ttd  to Pampa Saturday evening to 
shep.

Mr:. Frank Perucea and Mrs. 
Crawford were Pampa shopper.; 
Monday.

Mis. Howard Simmons and Mabel 
Marti attended a Pampa theater 
Tuesday evening.

Mi. and Mrs. Charles Wayne and 
Mr. and Mrs. Shinn Dickey were 
Fampr. choppers Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Aker motored 
to Pampa Sunday evening tc take 
their inn. Max, who is attending 
cchot! there.

Fsveral residents of Skellytown 
and -Roxana attended the PAMPA 
CAY program Tuesday and report
ed it to be of much interest.

Bridge Played 
Here Wednesday

Bridge was the diversion for 
members of the Silver Spade club 
at a gathering yesterday afternoon 
in tiie home of Mrs. 'Fred C. Fischer.

Mrs. W. V McArthur scored high 
and Mis. Dewey Voyles, low. whilo 
Mrs. H. A Hankhousc was awarded 
for the first 80 honors.

The hostess, at the close of the 
afternoon, served Cheese sandwiches. 
Clives, coffee, and pineapple salad 
topped with whipped cream and 
cherriea.

Those attending were Mesdames 
W. V. JllcArthur, Dewey Voyles. W 
M. Murphy. Porter Btck. W. Wilkes, 
Roy 8ullivan. H. A. Hankhcuse. L. 
A. FeatReriJone, John Haggard, 
Robert Montgomery. Frank Robin- 
sen, and the hostess.

Bethany Class Is
To. Name Officer*

The Bethany, class of the First 
Baptist church will hold its annual 
business meeting and election of 
officers at the church Friday of this 
week at 1 o'clock. A luncheon will 
be served and each member is isked 
lo bring a covered dish. Each one 
is urged to bring a prospective mem
ber.

PI AID VELVETS 
NEW FALL TRIMS

FARIS iIP) — Plaid 'velvets are 
remething new in trims this fall. 
Several designers use dull velvets 
rtamped with bright Scotch plaid 
designs, as scarves and crossed 
fichu effects on wool and dull crepe 

f frocks.

WORK OF JUNIOR HIGH 
SCHOOL GROUP 

OUTLINED

muRtee of vJr 
i iront-TenuRei' 
ans for coming

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Harwell a 
former well-known resident of 
Sktllytcwn who is now living in 
lyman. Okla.. are the parents of 
a 7-p:und girl.

Mrs. A. G. Pert and baby left 
the Worley hospital today.

W. F. Estes cf Lefors was admit
ted last night for treatment in the 
Wctiey hospital.

WHITE DOTS LIGHTEN
; dark  b lu e  c h if f o n
! WASHINGTON (/Pi—Mrs. George 
Ilf. race Lorimer recently wore In 

I Wa.-hington a dress of dark blue
I chiffon, peppered in white dots of
various size. Her hat was of soft 
white straw.

EDITOR DIES
ICE ARNEY, Neb.. Sept. 29 I'P',— 

Jfcnter A. Brown, 79. dean of daily 
mw: paper editor? in Nebraska, died 
of heart disease today ir. his sltop.

The executive coma 
Junior high school pjL.
aercclation made plans . . .  ___ _
r divides and appointed committees 
at a meeting yesterday afternoon 
In the school cafeteria.

These attending were: President, 
Mrs. W Purvlanee; vice-president, 
Mia. E. Bess Clay; secretary, Miss 
MwgiliHtr Terrell; ccdrespondine 
secretary. Mrs. Albert Wood; treaa- 
uier, Mrs. W. D. Price; Mrs. J. H. 
Blythe, Mis. G. O. Malone. Howard 
Buckingham, and Mrs. J. F Curtis.

Ccmmittees were named as fol
lows:
. Finance—Mrs. J. H. Blythe, chair
man. Mrs. Roy Kilgore, and Mrs.
W. JJ. Price.

Program—Mrs. O C Malone, 
chairman Mrs. Archie Cole, and
Mrs. C. H. Schulkey.

Membership—Mrs. J. F. Curtis, 
chairman, Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, tile 
committee being incomplete.

Publication?—Mrs. Howard Buck
ingham. chairman, Mrs J. M. Ly- 
brund. and Mrs. W Mlulllnax.

Htepitality—Mrs. E. C. Will, chair
man. the oomnntteo being incom- 
plete. ,

Fuo'icity—Mrs N. F. Maddux, 
(hairman Miss Roy Riley, *nd Mrs. 
Jce Lewis.

All committee* are expected to be 
complete by the lime of the first
meeting. Ocf. 13. end teme of their 
plans will be announced at that 
time.

Mrs. J. T. Grogan of Phillips 
cam,) was a Pampa visitor yester
day.

Pythian Sisters 
Will Hold Meeting

Wcnirn's organizations which 
arc willing to spend cne day sew
ing for the needy are requested to 
notify Mrs. Baker Henry.

Mr,. Htnry is chairman of the 
i eommittee in charge of making 

the material which has been given 
the Red Cross into whatever gar
ment? may be required..

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fri- 
I days arc the days set for the sew- 
i ing. which will be dctie at the 

city hail. Shirfs will be cut today 
by members cf the rutting eom- 

1 miitce, composed of Mrs. J. S. 
Wynne. Mrs. DeLea Vicars, and 
Mr?. Gray. Sewing will be begun 

i tomorrow.

STORM WHIRLS ON
HAVANA, Sept. 29. (/P)—The trop- 

j ical storm which Indiy damaged 
| San Juan and other portions of 
! Puerto Rice Monday night was 
whiiling on toward Jamaica today. 
| but it had lost most'of its intensity, 
the Cuban national observatory said 

j in a storm bulletin issued late last 
| night.

Ev e r y b o d y  Up On the Kick-Off!
PflM PP vs. CLOVIS 
HARVESTER PARK 
m m v .  SEPT. 30

| Pythian Sisters will hold a special i 
I meeting tomorrow evening at 8 o'- j 
| clock in the Knights of Pythias I 
i hall, city hall building.

JURY CAN’T AGREE
A hung jury resulted in Justice I 

i Todd Jr.'s court yesterday when E. | 
T. Boutdrell was charged with va- i 
grancy. A re-hearing was set for j 
Friday at 2 p. m.

MIEu T  bL.IVTV SERVICE 
Bleach tFacials

Masgkgcd'.. . £ / .  g i - l -  ** 
ShamAoo and ffngfr Wgve !

00
and ffngfr Wgve 50en«p,jo and ffngtr  

-JCcrmettejif Ftef Sa 
IVr Appointment Ca* 652
7 an Vn-i311 North Ballard 

M^. I.atus — Mrs. F. ages

FOR

-V-
VIOLA HUDDLESTON

219 N. Gillespie, Across Street 
and 2 dnprs South Hy-Grade 

j  Groce/V
/  JP hO M rzlV * ,  

f  p e r  v  «*,
Lavalon,’ Rinse, jrtiy .^ic
Shanmno and FinyFr MTwfc

i^pt) ................................... foe
.............

\ ....................
Arch and Krow/ Dye ...........50c

LICENSED /OPERATORS

«1

< S V J f 'R f y l
315 W. Franck

A Finger Wave.. .  50c
E ENBODY

PHONE 411

IOTICE TO T1
This is to adwse y»u tha 
sponsible for .fcny Recount* incurred By/any 
our em ployes on the construction of |u r  con
tract on H i|nw ay'J^  from yln iya to Jhe Rob
erts coui^y lj*pr except ilpon our Standard 
form of o*<l¥r signed by/our super IJitendent, 
W. L. SpencejL Our haul tickets* are not 
negotiable, assignable, or transforabj^.

COCKE & BRADEI

HE PUBLIC
We p / M

i  by i fan 
of fur
to  J h e  I 
r  f t t  
erffit

, i

EX-CEL-CIS COSMETICS
MMf Frinces Phillips, reuresen. 
fative {pr BX-CclfCi* foRfietics, 

stra- 
Ll-

V appoint-
mty-treat- 

includes all /preparations 
for’Ma mpvenating and care of 
Milady's sk ln \ Advice along all

Mrs. Ligon Beauty Shoppe
1M W. Foster Phone IMS

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
FARES FRC

Amarillo 
Borger 
Raton 
Denver 
Okie.

/

_  W jf 
13.7*^^22.05 -

PAMPA
- One

>rJ t  Way
W. t . . .  ana

Fast

/ One Round 
Way Trip 

.$ 1.75 |  2.35
*25 

<jfi.25 
12.05 ' J  
».7fc^

Points Correspondingly Low 
on Express and C. O. D. Shi 

24 Hour Taxi Service From Depot 
FOR INFORMATION CALL

Round 
Trip 

I *  9.75
lt.M 16/9
9.M >515

1M

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
Phone 579 “Ask Any Agent" 115  K. Alehh

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’

S W E A T E R S
S1.00 $ 1.49

Genuine Hercules Sweaters In slip 
an and coat styles. All colors and com
bi: at ions to select from. You'll kc<P 
warm at the games In one of thc;c 
Sweater*.

NEW  T A M S
$1.00 ami $1.50

The new softies in blacks, blues, reds and
browns. Wear one with your sweater.

NEW

Friday and Saturday Specials
Kitfdies’

' B O OT S
$2.50- 5*95

_i  "
8haft-9l*i'<'c.
of g idr and 
fine -quality

By
makers 
boys’ fine 
boots La: 
sian styli 
English- 1
style, perfect work
manship. all leath
er. Mothers should 
select them now 
from Murfee’s com
plete range of atecs.

PRINTS
CG-incht.r wide, commercially fast. We 
have a large MmMm p at this one
low price. Yard . . .......

QUALITY

OUTING
17-inces wide, light and fancy patterns. 

CBr regular 8c quality. Per yard . . . . . . .

BOYS’

OVERALLS
Well made OveraHst plen-’ 
ty of pockets, blue denim 
material. Per pair __ __ 49c

CHILDREN’S

HOSE
Horr by Monarch in Beige. French 
Nude and Camel. Sizes 6 to 9 1-2, 
P*r pair ................. . .. ...................

Attention Mothers!
..MUffee’s Are Headqiuutcrs for..

FAYE IDEAL STOCKINGS
High Grade Hosiery for Children

35c 50c 65c
ipporters. they button 

New fall shades.
Need no 
at the

o pi]
waist

LAMES’ SILK HOSE
49c

Pari? full-fashioned Hose, first 
quality and all file. New shades In 
el' sizes Nndoubtidly the best low- 
price Hose.

Get Your Rooter Caps l o r T |ie  Game at Murfee’s!

m .

PAMPAS LEADING DCMRTMENT STORE

02000000534823010002234848535348235348230100235302022353
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For Chairman Precinct No. 4:
W 8. PAROS. .

For Chairman Precinct No. 1:
J. J. GOAD.

Per Chairman Precinct No. i i  
H. J. LIPFOLD.

Far Chairman Precinct Na. 10: 
MEL B. DAVIS.

For Chairman Precinct No. i t :
r . 8. McCo n n e l l .

Witness my hand and seal 
offloe at Pampa, Texas, this 
30th day of September. A. D. 11 

CHARLIE THTTT,
County Clerk, Gray County. 1

WARREN T. POX.
For County Commissioner Precinct 
No. 1:

JOHN R. WHTTjE 
Fct County < uniinisslsiier Predict
No. 2: \  ' /

JOHN HAOQARK /
Per C'unty CominlsAner l'^JpaO
Nc. J: 7  T  .

H. G. McCLESKEY.
For County ComnrsssUner Precinct
No. 4: v *^ _ —

W W WIL80N:
Fcr Justice Peace Prcotfrf No. 1: 

W R. COMBS

For County Judge:
C. E. (Elmer) CARY. 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THtJT.

For Sheriff:
C. E. (Tiny) PIPE8. 

For Tax Collector:
T. W. (Tom I BARNES. 

For Tax Assessor:
F. E. LEECH:

F ir Ctunty Treasurer:
D. R HENRV.

For County Surveyor:

Evolution Takes 
Its Time In The 

Hawk’s Family

WALLS.\knture
Wentworth

For JeKtce 
Plan:- No. 1.

by Patr ic ia F ir Justice Peace Precinct No. Z. 
Place No. W  

** W. 8. BAXTER 
For ConiteUeEM lMn No. 2:

fra n j&û JR P an . /
F o rJF ffie  Peace Precinct No. 4( 

E. JAMBS.
For Constable Precinct Nc. 4: 

ARNOLD STEC-ER.
Fcr Joftice Peace Prectnet Na. 5

SYNOPSIS Out o! a whirl of 
murderous attempts on his life, of 
conflicting tugs at nie emotions. 
Jervis Weare emerges with but 
one clear impression. HU wife 
Nan. whom he had thought mar
ried him coldly, to advance her 
position, had some deeper reason. 
Wks It love? He is awakened in 
the middle of the night to find 
her terrified by a  grUly dream 
that he is dead.

slip awav from the moonlight into a 
mete enchan'ed place. There was 
a dream waiting for him—a warm, 
sweet dream, full of color and light. 
But when he had almost reached It. 
something pulled him back.

He woke with one of those vio
lent starts which come on the edge 
of sleep. In a moment he was out 
of bed anti, at the doer between his 
reem sand Nan's. It opened on a 
dark room peaceful with sleep. He 
said her name under his breath, 
but there wac no answer except the 
faint thudding of Bran's tail upon 
the floor. He frowned in the dark 
and shut the door.

As he turned and stood for a mo
ment facing the window, something 
came through it and hit the floor 
with a sharp rap.- It sounded like 
a pebble.

He went to the window and 
looked out. It faced towards the 
drive. The curving belt of trees 
took the moon. The sky was lumi
nous over them, the moon itself un
seen. The shadow of the cypress 
was black upon the house. The 
blackness made a pool beneath him 
as he leaned out.

Out of the blackness someone 
said:

“Jervis—"
Jervlse stared into the black pool 

of shadow under the windew. In
stead of waking up he must have 
walked straight into the maddest 
dream. He said:

“Who’s there?"
“Jervis—” said Rosamund Carew
It was Rosamund—of course it 

was Rosamund. But it could only 
be Rosamund in one of those dreams 
which hurry you from one absurdity 
to another.

"Rosamund!" he said.
"For the lord's sake don't, go 

rhruting out my name like that!"
“I wasn't shouting.”
He could just see her now—or 

rather, not her, but a shadow that 
moved, amongst other shadows that 
were still.
^.'•Jervis—I'm in a hole. Can you 
come down?"

(Copyright, 1932. Lippincott)

L. O. AfcMURTY 
Chajbean Precinct No. S

WASHINGTON. Sept. 29. (Ay- 
The skull of a bird whose family 
might well have invented the slo
gan "what was good enough for 
granpa is good enough for me" was 
added today to the story of evolu
tion by the Smithsonian institution.

The skull, which belongs to the 
hawk family. reveals that these 
birds wire conservatives in the pro
cess of evolution. The skull is 60.- 
000,000 years old, but shows that in 
all that time hawks have changed 
very little.

Discovery of the skull was con
sidered an important addition to 
knowledge of the distant past, for 
fossil remains of birds are much 
mere rare than bones of extinct ani
mals which lived at the same time.

^The Scull and a lower jaw of the 
same type of bird were brought to 
their final resting place at the 
Smithsonian by Charles W. Gilmore 
after a summer of fossil-hunting in 
Nebraska, South Dakota and Wyom
ing.

Bones of many extinct animals 
also were unearthed by the expedi
tion. Among them were “dwarf" 
camels, which stood only two or 
three feet high, giant nigs far larger 
than anv modern pig and tiny horn
less deer only two feet tall with leg 
bones more slender than a lead 
pencil. •

Thirty-seven skeletons of the 
little three-toed horse, ancestor of 
the modern horse, were found by 
Mr. Gilmore.

T O N IT E -ll:1 5
sorry." he said. "I'm not— 

usecf—to anyone—minding about 
me."

She looked round at him then 
with something In her eyes which 
blotted out everything that he had 
thought or believed about her be
fore thla night. It was something 
quite impossible to mistake There 
were tears in her eyes, and behind 
the tears a shining 

He got up in confusion, went over 
to the bed table, poured out a glass 
of water, and came beck with it in 
bis hand. Nan took it gratefully, 
but her hand shock. He found him
self guiding it. She drank about 
half t£e water and gave him the 
glass again. When she spoke, it 
was in her natural voice 

"Thank you, Jervis." Then, after 
the slightest pause, “I'm all right 
now—It's gone ” She threw out her 
hand with a childish gesture "Oh 
Isn't it lovfly when bad dreams go 
like that?"

“It’a quite gone?"
"Yea.'
"Can you go to sleep again?" 
She said, TO read 
“Have you got a book?"

W arm! You Bet — and 
Staunch as They Come!

GREY SACKIN G

Flannel
S h irts

P erfect Freedom  in 
these new , T ested

44Penco Shrunk"

S h irts
Melba Ivy of KingsmiU under

went an operation at the Worley 
hespita! last night for appendicitis. 
Her sister. Hazel, is recovering after 
an operation on September 6. Months of careful testing under 

all conditions I NOW a cham- 
bray shirt that will not shrink I 
Made of heavy-weight, fine yarn 
chambray! Expertly made!

A mighty bfg value, even for Pen- 
ney’s! For work or general outdoor 
wear — full-cut, well-made, with two 
flao pockets! Medium welohl.

In Accordance with Article 3129 
P/’vt'Od Statutes of State of Texas, 
I. Charlie Thut, County Clerk of 
Gray County. Texas, here by certify 
that the following is a correct list 
of the nominees of the Democratic 
Party for the respective offices, as 
certified to me by the Gray County 
Democratic Committee.
Frr District Clerk:

FRANK HILL.
For County Attorney:

SHERMAN WHITE.

He stood therp. not knowing quite 
what to do. He felt as if he had 
never seen her before, and vet as if 
hr had known her all his life.

He said. “Nan,” in a tone which 
She had not heard from him be
fore. ,

She pushed back her hair and 
smiled at him.

“TTn really all right now I'm 
dfradfullv SQrrv I woke you."

"Would vou like me to leave the 
doof- open?"

"Oh, no—I’ve got Bran "
A perfectly absurd oncer flared 

tm in him. S h e  had Rran. had 
she? Wiell. let her have Bran! He 
certatnlv hadn't th e  slightest rt“- 
slre to force hlmsf'f noon her. He 
frowned said good-night in a stiffly 
polite voice, end Strode  to the door. 
A* be shut it he caught a glimns'- 
Of her settling hfrself against her 
pillows
' His room seemed vrrv dark H- 
went over to the bed and sat on th" 
edge at It. watching the lien rf light 
under the door through which h- 
hat* just come His spirit of anger 
died. He was moved and puzzled.

He could not remember anyone 
having cried for him before II 
moved him a good deal that Nan 
should haVe cried for him this af
ternoon She had sat on the dustv 
grass and cried because she thought 
be was dead. It was an astonish
ing thing to have hanpened; and 
yet it was less astonishing and less 
moving than the ’ock which she Had 
given him Just now.

When he thought about that look 
cf Nan's, a sort of oierctng sweet
ness and warmth penetrated to the 
very depths of his consciousness. He 
was quite unable to think clearly 
about It, or. indeed, to think about 
it at all. The whole experience was 
aa yet a matter of deling: it had 
not been transmuted into thought

He sat ouite still for a long time, 
watching the line of light beneaih 
the door. When at last it went out 
he got up. stretched himself, and 
got- Into bed. He lav on his right 
ride and watched the moonlight 
The moon was not full and the 
tight was pale, not bright. The 
window framed it. and one black 
bough of the tall cypress at the 
corner of the house; the boueh 
crossed the window like an out
stretched arm.

He lay looking at It. and all the 
time thi>* warm sweetness pierced 
deeper and deeper. Hr began to

Mothers!
Boysl M en ! Don’t M iss ThesePenney’* 

Scorer 
Again!

Whet will be the result of this 
mysterious call from Rosamund?

C overt W orkUse Pampa Daily NEWS Want Ads

SAVE THIS PICTURE, KIDDIES
HEAVY DOMET h
FLANNEL buys one of these

Embossed
Leatherette

BLOUSES
Smart—warm—practical I Cor
duroy collar, elastic bottom, ad
justable button cuffs l J t  value* 
challenger 1

We can't remember ever before 
having offered such ‘Sturdy fah 
lies, »uclr expert tailoring for v 
very little. Every pair toll cut 
roomy and long-wearing I

full-cut. warm, sturdy! You’ve 
never seen such a shirt at such
a price I Grey or olive drab.

New _

v:l 4 9 c

at a price 
ypu can afford!

Boys! A Whale
of a Value!%

Snetfe Cloth 
Ltunberfaeks

T hey’re  A ll W earing  
A dorab le  Z ep h yr

Sw eaters
from  P en non s!

Unsurpassed

TIM ATOOT
They look 

like leather 
— a n d  g e t 
fluffier with 
w a s h i n g l  
Snug-fitting

Hire if another of the scrambled animals which The NEWS is printing 
dally. Turn to Page 1 and read how to get a free ticket to the great 
Hagenbeek-Wallace circus by arranging the animals correctly, coloring 
them, and getting three weekly subscriptions to The NEWS.

You "I give t h y t  
sweater plenty' of 
wear both ndw and 
later! Bgf - tucked 
at vyf a r poinbj; 
nuFFied hv'tqpjT

F ast C olors! 

T ap ed  Seam s! 2-6 Years. Fast Color I
Some of Pompadour 

Yarn!

A H eavy Value — for H eavy Duty! 
Double-Texture

Suede v
Flannel W

warmth

SOFT AS % BUCKSKIN 4 ea r  — .economy! nH| 
cut and built for service.PLIABLE

W EARS
Something to crow about I 
Best double suede — doubly 
warm, made doubly strong I 
Looks and wears.like leath
er! Two flap pockets — 
matched buttons!

Sheep Lined

C o a t s
LIKE IRONLAST TIMES TODAY

‘LENA RIVERS”
FRIDAY —  SATURDAY

T IIA T ’S 
WHY 1

M illions W ear ” 
W olver in e  

S h ell B a rseh ld es Luxurious! A mazingly Low-Pricedt 
PURE VIRGIN WOOL-FILLED

COMFORTERS
Csf site , 72x90 in .t 

Pinished rite, 68x84 in.!
k l v v s i ' iExtra-long —liberally wide 

vSfZ f°r double beds! Fine-qual-
printed sateen covering 

II Vv - ft. witli wide borders and- back!
| - of solid color (blue, rote,!
| \  1̂ 7X 7  - ft green, gold, or orchid.)

Marathon Hats 
for Fall

•‘I never knew work shoes could be
on the  f e e t !”___  Uppers still as soft as the
clay 1 bought the shoes.”  . . .  “ I can’t seem  to 

j j r f n  wear them out” . . . that’s the praise from
men who wear W olverine Shell Horsehided. 
They know W olverines stand the gaff better 

H "  in toughest service.
- f l L k  No w onder! W olverine Shell nor-nehide has an  

cxlr.-i-wcarltic xnrfaee. Secret la n s ln g  m vkcs this 
d o u b le -stren g th  le a th e r  a lm ost g love-so ft, scuff- 
p ro o f  an d  ac id -resisting . A nd th e  -earns a re  p ra c 

tically r ip -p ro o f. Y rl W olverines coet less w hen yon  con sid er 
th e ir  long  w ra r , c o m fo rt, nea t a p p e a ra n c e  an d  rea l econom y.
Give W olverine Shell H orceh ldes a  tr ia l. C om e tn  a n d  se e  th em  
today w ithout ob lig a tio n .

Lcveand Fortune i 
Won with Hair- 
Trigger Thrills!

at a new 
LOW 

PR ICE !The Screen’s 
Challenge to 
Your Nerves

NOTE-Thi* picture 
also shown Friday 

and Saturday

Yes, a becomi. g hat yoti can wear with confidence in the best 
of company. In appearance, in tailoring, in finish, in fit, in 
service—this new MARATHON defies all compariMp?TW O FISTED

L A W '
Alice Day 

•*" Tally Marshall 
W ailoc* Macron a Id 

John Wayne

wou

Kees & Thomas CLOSING
TONITE—
‘BIG CITY BLUES

JOAN BLONDELL
Also “Lightning Warrior” 
Tarry Taon ‘Pag Lag Pete 111 No. Cuyler PAM PA, TEXAS201*203 North Cuyler St

Com e! W arm  i  p l a  th e  Itig  S a v in g s  
P E M E V ’S Is Vow F e a tu r in g  in

o


